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in the public interest. Nuclear power
plants are almost prohibitively expensive
now and are sure to be more so as more
safegusrds ore required.

A stUdy was recently done by the Stan-
fordllesearcb Institute for the Sheet Metal
Workers Union. It predicted $2 billion per
year worth of additional jobs by 1990 in
converting to solar heating and cooling.,

A fmn push from government seems to
be all that is neeessarv to get solar power
off and running. Tax credits for energy-
saving devices and solar equipment would
do much to create a mass market and bring
down prices. The credits should extend.not .
only to private homes but to industry and
all other sectors of building.
Experts agree that mass markets for

solar components are near at hand. And
. current research may bringbreakthroughs
in such areas as solar cells and more effi-
cient batteries for storage of electricity and
use in small non-polluting autos.
Each day, it is becoming more apparent

that our dependence on non-renewable re-
sources is a dead-end street. The shift in
direction now indicated by the in-coming
Carter Administration may be one of the
most significant developments of the third
century which our country now enters.

. ~. The year 1977 may be the year of new
beginnings - the yesrofthe breakthrough
into a new era. The signs are hopeful.
Preaident-elect Jimmy Carter has taken

the bull by the horns in a way that Nixon-
Ford could never approach. The reason
could simply be the feel for leadership in.
that area. Regardle88ofpolitical party, the
American people ore reedy to' accept the
stringent measures neceaaary to keep our
society viable. But. they-yearn for leader-
ship.
,Industry, almost without exception,
awaits an energy policy. Without that pol-
icy, they are reluctant to move. As a conse-
quence, industt'y has not been willing to
makellnall-<lUtcommitJnenttoanyenergy
development option. The U.S. Energy Re-
search and Development Administration
(ERDA) reports that 140 American corpo-
rations have begun wOrkon 17 alternative,
energy technologies. But ERDA says that
''with a few exceptions ... corporations are
waiting for the government to take the lead
in whether and how to pursue them."
The former etaff director of the Western

Governors' Regional Energy Policy Office
(and former North Dakota Governor) Wil-
liam Guy told a Farmers Union conference
that conservation ahou1dbe the "main pil-
lar" of a national energy policy. There are
lI''IIly who would agree. The International
, Enei-gy Agency says the U.S. has the sec-
ond worst conServation record of all ad-
vanced industrial nations.
Sweden has a high standard ofliving, yet

in 1971 that nation iIaed about 60% as
much energy as the U.S. to produce each
equivalent dollar of output. The Swedes did
it by having homes and buildings heated
twice "I' efficiently as ours, by 25% less use
o~energy per ,ton of indUstrial output, atid
by driving autOmobiles that aver&g\l 24
,miles per gallon. Eetimates of savings in
our own energy use run as high as 50%, Dear HCN,
simply by a number of changes in lifestyle. Since Dec. 1,when the news lesked outof
Carter 'has broadly outlined the energy "the Nstional League of Cities meeting in

policy he would like to see followed. He Denver that the city of Wichita was plan-
would like to limit oil imports to 40%. We ningon building a new "experimentsl" coal
ore now importing 42%, with demand ris- gasification plant, we have been barraged
ing.Hesaidhefavoradecontrollingoiland with Madison Avenue Salesmanship try-
gas prices. Thatmeasurewill take political ing to sell the proposed $1,250,000,000
courage, but it is necessary if for no other plant to the people in southcentriil Kansas.
reason than to bring about conservation The plant wi!1 be builtfn partnership
because of higher prices. with Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. and
There are many areas where outspoken fmanced with industrial revenue bonds is-

leadership could make a difference. A na- sued by the city ofWichita. (This new plant
tional bottle bill has been languishing in will surely cost $2 or $3 billion when com-
Congress for severalyears. Various reports pleted.)'
have rebutted every claim of the industries This proposed plant wiII use over 30,000
opposed to such a bill. When finally tons of coal each day - shipped by rail or
enacted, it wil1 save energy and create jobs. floated in a pipeline from Wyoming.
Trends in agriculture, show more and The city fathers in Wichita ore deter-

more big industry muscling into food pro- mined to proc:eed with ,this plant and are
duction areas. Yet, these industries are unwilling to listen to criticism. '
energy intensive at the expense' of family , ·OnNov.29atthebigmeetinginDenver,
farms and farm labor markets. On the Dr. Barry Commoner addressed the as-
other side of' the coin, organized farmers sembled city fathers and advised them to
can produce a dollar's worth of fcod with turn to solar energy and practice conserva-
only 4fYn 'as much energy as "conven- tion-butthecityfathersofWichitacame
tionaI" farmers. And on an """':'for-acre back home with plaits for 'a multi-billion
basis the organic farmers derive as much ' dollu dirty coalie which will probably help
income as their energy.intensive counter- to '1Ulke an Appalachia out of Wyoming.
parts. Your advice or comments will be ap-
Carter favors de-emphasizing nuclear preciated.

power and puttingmore emphasis on solar Our indUStrialized and technological
power. Public acceptsnc\! of such a policy societyis,indeed,agluttonousconslimerof
seems all but assured for several reasons. our fmite natural relKlurces and a pol1uter
Even the industry giants ore getting into of the environment.
solar technology. We bave not yet harnessed the Windy
However, induatt'y is reluctant to shelve Kansas Winds.

the nnc1ear asPect because of the huge in- . We have - yst develoPea Solar Energy
v~t alrl!sdymade. And labor aJlpel\l'8 , in Sunny Kansas.
to be sborWightedly following the indus- Daryl Glamann
tt'y line. . , Box 157
Are-aligmnsntofpolicymaybefarmore Cheney, Kansas 67025

SYNFUELS ALIVE IN WICHITA

"DON'T MATTERJF YOUDON'T KNOW HOWTO
DRIVE. TmS HERE BABYDRIVES ITSELF."

SEEKS INFORMATION above one imrilediately sees increasing
pressure on every untrammeled area to

'Dear HCN, produeein economic terms. Put more con-
We are currently involved in an em- erately wild plants and animals and the

broilment with state water resources and freedom for me that they preserve do not
irrigators iD regard to' water lights for equate to much money; therefore, they
domeiR;icUBes.cThenewirriga,tionwellsare have low priority in;~ica~.ecMme of
18881l':an two years old and already many things. In fact even agricult1h-e (in Col-
nega!tive effects have surfaced. Wells have orado) at present stands lower in 'priority
gone dry, the water table in creeks and for water than either industry or suburban
stock dsma has dropped dramatically, flow- bluegrass.
ing wells have ceased to flow, yet we were, Inmy opinion population and teehnolog-
told the aquifer would recharge rapidly. 'ieal growth are pushing us all fast to the
Aa a general rule we can expect only brink - the logical, insane conclusion that

about 10% of the general average rainfal1 the axioms of our system seem to imply: i
to migrate to the deep subsurface and be- not total self-deatructiqn, then m~re survi-
come part of the underground water sup- val in a dreary, unfree world.
ply. If you have an annual rainfall of 20 Standing tall with heads above.the smog
inches for this part of the state the beat you ore a few mountains in our culture with
can expect for recharge would be two in- feet firmly planted in the belief that the
ches - hardly enough to make upfor the mostworthwhili,cacetsoflifehsvenothing
more than two feet of water many irriga- to do with money, that wild beings need to
tion sYsterna currently pump. .be in abundance, that man should use his
The willingness ofour society to trade off creative imagination to understand and

.one of our resources -water - for a few become one,with the glorious wild world, I
lousy dollars greatly disturbs me. Since I
do not have any input from other states in
regards to the negstive effects of pumping
from deep wells, I wonder if you' and your
readers could supply me with as much in-
formation as possible.
I understand Western Kansas, Colorado,

Nebraska, and ,Texas have all had prob-
lerna. '
Please send information to:

A. W. Redlin
( Summit, S.D. 57266
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A consultant for the Denver Wate.
BOard in a panel discUBBionat a recent en-
vironmental conference spoke the follow-
ing words as a true lieliever with point-
blank sincerity:, "Water goes where the
lJl()Iley is." It has also been widely pub-
lished that tlie United States loses' 8,200
acreS of prime agricultura1landevery d,sy:
land' going where the money is. After'
briefly tracing the impticatio,," of the

Material publi6hed in High Country News may
be reprinted without. permi~gion unless it is
copY.!'ighted. Pl'9per credit should be gh'en to High
Country News, Box K. Lander Wyo. 82520. Con-
tributions {manuacript&. photos. artworkl will 'be
welcomed with the understanding that the editOrs
cannot be held responsible for loss or damage. Ani.
des and le:tt.era will be published and edited at the
discretion of the editors. To send:a sample copy to a
friend, send us his 01' her address.

Box K, Lander, Wyoming 82520·
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hope that one of these mountains continues
to be the High Country New ..
If you-are ever in danger of extinction for

want of money appeal to the people who
love the natural world and its freedom.
Though we are not ."pl,lre~we should ha:ve
laundered otirJ'money' 8umcientry~ to re-
move any soiling it may- have had In the .
hands of those who would imprison us in a
money-culture,

-"' Take a' lesson from' the 'Nature that
seems to know -the most about survival.
Stippon from'many strong-willed entitieS
united in a cammon cause is far more stable
than support from a 'few mom~ntarily
strong, poasibly self-imposing giants who
of a necessity stemming frQm their 'own .
beliefs would rather see you dead than
alive. ' .
Happy New Year ;"'d.keep an eye 0'; the
-rapers and scrapers in "77,
.Martin E. Wslter
Boulder, Col?

SUN SIGN

SUBSCRmER

MESSAGE

',' .
Aquarius subscribers (I:!Y our defmi-

t_io~~subscribers with. a "2·77" or a
"3-77" after their addreaa labels) are
no problem when it comes to renewal
time. ,
Aquarians, kl\oWnfor their refonn-

ing spirit, are faithful, loyal, idealjs-
tic, and intellectually inclined. In
other words, they've got what it takes
to get hooked on HCN, ,
'They also strain to be unconven-
tional. 80- ify~u've got. a "2i77"or a'
"3-77" -' distinguish yourself, beat us
to the renewal reminder card ( and
save us some time and stamps). Send
in your $10 to renew tod~.

You've helped'

to write

34 •.tories.

sO far, contribulorstothe HCNResearch Fund have paid for 34 stories
wQich have appeared in HCN. That's tWo.stories per Issue. The fund peys tor
, photographs, some writers' travel expenses and freelance writing. Some of this:
. year's material includes: Jeffrey C~y, by Mary Trigg, Butterflies, by Rob Pudim;
, Never Summer Mountains, by MarkPeterson; Solar energy in:Colorado, by Joan
Nice. Contribute to the research fund and be inl\trumental in improving tile
content of your newspapjlr.
Send your laJt-deductible donation to "Wyoming Environmental Institute -

I::fCN'Research Fun!!," P.O. Box.2497, Jackson, Wyo. 83001. (Please make out
:'checks 10 "Wyoming Environmental institute - HeN Research Fund,"Than(
you.) ,.
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Deserve praise- not 'schooling

, '
Last month the North Dakota Public bIe opportunity to oversee the mining.

Service Commiaaion got only fleeting local At the Preaa conference, they di8played
attention when it ruled on.reclamation of- pride, knowing that'What they were doing
fenses at the North American Coal mine at .was defiant and brave. In the eight months
Zap, N .D_ (see HeN, 12-31-76). The event that paaaed between their press Confere nee
deserved our; attention - not because of and the PSC decision in December. these
theoffenaes,whichoneconldeasilyaaaume feelingll no doubt faded with fioustration.
are not uncommon, nor because of the When they fmaIly learned of the PSC dllCi-
penalties, which were mild sion, their frustration erupted into anger.
What is noteworthy is the fact that min- The 'PSC admitted that the company had

era at tile mine exposed their employer's brokenthelaw:ForpUnlsbment,itlllUdthe
transgressions. Atthe risk Of their jobs, the company must hire reclamation !9PSCialists
miners called a press conference last April and start a reclamation education program
to dramatically cell attention to their con- .for employes. \.
cems, They described how NorthAmerican The outraged miners asked why they
Coal had instructed one miner to diive a should have to take an education program .
seed drill-around in front of Gov. Arthur when they apparently understood the reg-
Link - Without any seeds in it. And 'how . ulatio"" better than the company.
'the man whose duty if was to remove top .. The PSC said it had no 8lternative since
soil was told to get out of the wsy because tj>.e 1975 legislature had stripped it Of any
he was slowing the strip mining. . authority to levy fmes, The only power it
The miners signed statements describ- has.is to demand that the company forfeit

ing in detail several trans~ that $1,500 per acre bond and forbid it from
they had witnesaed. _ ,,' . mining apiA in the state, which it conai- ,
Asked why they considered the issue im- dered too harsh'a pimalty.

portsnt enough to take such risks, the min- Whatever the ratiClnale, to.the miners, it
ers explained, that they loved their state -looked as if the PSC were SCjlff'mg at the
and would have to live there after the min- seriousness of their charges. 'l'Iie miners
ing was completed, They realized tluit un-Could easily think that the PSC didn't take
lees the reclaination requirements were the jO,b of protecting the stata's lands
;"et, the mine site could' be a _land nearly as seriously as they did.. Their de-
,whore nothing but sagel!ruah and thistle fiance and their pride were dashed ~ and
.could grow. With compliance With' state along with theirs every other miner's who
laws, they had at least a.hopethat'the land might have been quietly watching the ..
could become proeiuctive again - a place situation with .the thought of~' simi-
.!hey could lie proUd to call part of t\>eir lar action.
ataterathertban8'bJot.ch!>hiliWlluld~ Yj~,re fon:ed to""""pt the PSC's word
their eyes sway- &com, rememberiJlg lIiey t1i~t1t"'lilll"'triMldljngNorthAmeriean J)y
had once mined there. They aliiosaid that choice. Assuming it had only one option for
when blgger mines are opened in the state, penaIties, we hope that the 1977 North
they want to have set a precedent for strict Dakota legislature will act quickly to re-
.enforcement. ctiIY the situstion. And we hope it's not so
They also no doubt realized that otherS late that other potential watchdogs have

who love the state, and who may have already given up hOpe of helping to guard .
helped push the reclamation requirements the resources of the state. _MjA
through the legislature, have no oompara-

.. -'
MOVIN~m WeJmow Y011'r\!in a
tbzy, but pI_ aablJ,m....ct to
, send UI your change of addres& .
The Poilt Office Will not forward
your lleeQDdclass man unl_ you
lIIlIkea lpeelfie requeIiL ~tced,
they return it to .... and we have to
. pay 26 eeiats extra postage to 1St it
heek. TI!ank8. .

It's no job. Watch the

Soke.
(sllk) n. Soke in early English law.dealt'
.with juriSdiction over territory, .
.Readers of High Cquntry News, con-
cernacl with the care and husbandry of
public lands, keep.a close eye on the
doings of'several federal and Slate
agencies. Join US won't you?
Tile more peopl.e that agencies haveto

'answer, to, the better ansWerS we'll get.
Enclosed is $10. Send HCN to:
Nalne .
Address ; ..
City ; : .
Statll , Zip :." .

send ordlr 11>: HCN, 80" K, Lander, Wyo.
82520

(Ask for • Ilmple copy.)
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:""1'.,...--:--:----,....----,------:----,-.."'>'-. --,..---.....,,~,-,-, -,.,.....,.:".., ,,_ihut itUils\i18 auIaotantiate'thiB ron-
· clusion,: 1l8¥S-NlU>C, .
The 'EIS considers six alternative graz-

ing plana. Two -, removing all livestock'
"from1"e uni~ and letting' exiating man-.
agemeht continue to degrade the range--'
are labeled unrealistic by NRDC, The re-
maining four 'all, rely on some degree of
'rest-rotation management: For SOJne parts
.: of the unit rest-rotation is the only system.
considered. _ I _.

BLM "advocates the implementation of
rest-r9-tation . , ..but fail. to present imy
· rationale for its selection," says NRDC.
NRDC poi,nts to numerous cases where

rest-rotation appears, to be a poor man-
agement system.to choose, For example; in
the Lake Basin Pasture of the Herd Creek
I\Uotp>ent ip the Challis Unit, BLM says
the area is "in poor range condition with a
critical soil erosion conditi~n.". BLM's -
rest-rotation plan calls for, "slightly more
than three times the present (livestock)
use" in that pasture. i .: .'.

.Others are critical of BLM's plana to in-
clude big game winteringareas and fragile
streamside habitat in rest-rotatIon pas-
tures .. If theSe areas sre heavily graze,d
every few years, tile removal ofmost of the
vegetatIon may cause erosion whi~h could
damage the fishery. Also, the fences~re-
quired for rest-rotation could block wildlife
movement .
.NRpC says the Challis ,EIS :'concedes
that implementst.ion of the sy.tem will
cause·, significant adverse jmpacts to the
unit's resources in the fIrst six to nine,years
thorearter, but wholly fail. to just.ify the
8ystem'~major premiSe: that giving these
,lands and resOUrces a year of rest from"""
livestock- use every two or three y~ars will
not .only compensate for theSe ad-;erse im-
pacts, but will also enhanc~ cumnt re- .
sou:rce'con.ditions:" . ". -.~'. .
,NRDC concludes: ~'Rest-rotation grazing

· is'h9t Q.p81)_acea. ItcaDooi be a,pplied indis-
·criniinately'to-aI!.gi,aziDg llinda awl will '
.!lot 'l9).y~tl!I1 range R1;9»,l"!!}!!, Jt.ir!fro.~ely
one.o{ .. "eral-available grs,zing system§,~'

t:'i'"~§l:q~.ljii'.-','~~,~:,'~
· (cOiitifi~d rJ,.pagel)' ..... " .

any one area. (For a I!IOrecornPJete expla-
,nation ..... separate stOry in th(s iaaue.)
'. RancIl!lrS ,say .this intensive management
win<:&it.,them'lJ19re·and won't.b,l'ing about,
Iinll'!>ettef results. Builcfuig,and maintain-
i1Jt new fen""" and water developments
Will be expenai'(1l' and herding livestock .
from JHUJWre; to pasture win take more
time and ea1l.ae_weight 10.. in the animals.
, Many _chen. would·pref .... to.keep ex-
isting'grazing management systems in. ef- ,
feet BLM says c!:lange is needed because in
,manY areas the r8l)gll. conditto~- ia d,e-
tl!riorating. [I' -.e,areas where BLM says
the range conditio~ -is improving, rest-·
rotation ,is being pioP<!sedSnyway to hel p
the range improve faster.
NRDC saya mariy nihge eci>Jogists be-

l ieve "rest-rotation 'png and other in-
·tenslve 'JDanagemen~ ~tns can contrj-
bute'to b¢ter l'8IIge management only 'on
the best ranI!" IIl"eas and only where su\>-
stdntial su~ision.is given. TIuair view is
that intensive manageme~t is "inapprop-
riate on much, if not most,..of the public
lands. given their physical and topographi-
c~ conditions."
Ranchers' \\!no use Wyoming's ~ De-

sert for .grazing agree with this assess-
"ffient..Under' rest -rotation, one,pasture IS
;nteIl\li~elll.used by all the livestock whilc
~another ~ is rested. The r""chers say
the dese~ won't tolerate this periodic
heavy use. -.

MIRACLE TREATMENT. Before (abover- badly eroded and overgrazed
, range in Harvey Valley, Calif. in October 1951. After <below) - the same
view in October 1975 after use of a rest-rotation grazing system that started
in 1952. Photos bl;' August Honnay.

UNDERsTANDING THE SYS'TEM

. :-_.,

Rest-rotation isacomplexsystem which
requires intifuate knowledge i,(soll., vege-
tation, climate •.-and otheJ" n.atural reo.
sources'of an area. A rest>-rotstion,sy,""m
.',v;J;lIch~orkS jJ:> 0lle ares, may not wo\"lc!>1il'
~nother_ There are many possible v~ja-
tion., and once a rest-rotation "treatment"

, - ·isebo.. n. it must be continuaJly monitored:.:, . . '
and modiii,>t\ to meet changing coJlliltid",,;/' 'r,';st-rotstion grazing plans that did not
NROC told BLM in its comments on' the' :oni'orm to the principles of !",at-rotation,

draft programmat,cElS'that rest-rotation' - Grazing systems ,called rest-rotation
aysti!lllS,have "very lleverepractical imped- ' were set up-incorrectly by BLM so that the
im"Jlts because of thpcomplexity iiwolved ,range and other natural l'I'8Ources would • " ,'.. ..' - .

in d~termininl-Pl'OP!'r reat and rotation. probably. deteriorate. One "rest-rotation" .B' u·'R' ec'" 'blo m' ',e'',J' ',£0" ,". " -T'e, .·,t·o·n··,
p;,rioas_liased on 'varying plant phy.iololliY,· ' system was set up ao:that a paature Vol..., . a r~ ,-' "' ',
soil. and' climate conditions and the lack of gnIZed all year long -',,- a practice sure to a h
sufficient, skilled pel'§Onnelto illitiate,. da,ntage the land.'J\nother wa~ set up with Dom" 'C'O, 110' ' p'S' e , ',On'. :,',','I ;",,'0', .' 0' " ,
guide. and monitor such systemS, .' ;';:', ' the ~nta:in 'the incorrect order' so . " ,: '. " . " , ' ,

One critic of BLM told HCN: ''1'op that the plants could not reseed. The U $.Bureau ofRed amat ion used an by which a.Jeak,in an earthen dam:quickly ,
bureau peop" learenotadequatelyjrd'ormed ·~The'-Neva. da r.eport cODeluded: "In ., "inadequate de.ign" .at, a "very difficult.erodes away,.a chanhel through 'the:,dam

-' on -rest-n>tstion IIllIJI8gement,and do not numerous instiurces, designed gra~ing' site:' when it planned the ill-fated Teton itself. , " , !'
un~it,lll fact, they have pj,ssiyely plims reveal a lack of full knowledgl!o!'the Dam,' according to the iridependent panel ' Higgirison told the St8t'esman, "a dam
resisted it. They have given little support principleS of ,rest-rotation grazing man- -- investigating the collapse of tile Idsho could be safelY built at thesame .ite," but
to the program in the 'freld. - ' agement, or lack of ability to interpret dam. .' he added that the ruptured dam would
"The bUreau has developed ita own type and..,r apply the principles, Or a lack of 'The,panel,appointed by Interior secret- have to be abandoned and a new dam built

< ••ofrest-rotation grazing,a hybrid based on faith in" acbeiving ob.iectives by the- total ary Thomas Kleppe: and Idaho Gov. Cecil . iii' its place.
·concepts from conventional and reat- application of th)' principles of 'rest- , Ahdrus, released a 400'page report this Wallace Chadwick, chairmal\. of ·tlle
rotation grazing management. This type'of . rotation grazing Jiumagement." . .:' "
grazing is passed off sa rest-rotafion graz_' .month which. attributed 'the failure to a panel, said a neW dam cOuld.be built to
ing in the CbalIis report. The two-pasture .BLIND FAim comb.ina~ion of geological factors and, de' replace Teton Dam,'1>urthe one Co!ldition.
systems and thefour~ sjatemS caI- .ign decisioIl\l. 0 , ." is'it might cost more money than ypu'want
led rest-rotation' (in the Challis ElSl are m the Cha:llis EIS' - BLM'. "model'" The controversial dam, oppoSed by en- to pay for''jt,'' ' , ., .'
ch syste , .. on! -- " .. _,..,;na impsc't statement,~ the a-I', cy' viro';ni'~ntslists, collap.ed during c,on- When enviroilmentaHst§ challenged

su rna m; Il8JDeo y. '. . . 5·........ ' ,,- , stru' ct,'on' On J'une 5,' 1976, .causing 11 . "'e''ton ""am in court the" •• gu' ed that'theAn in-house'BLM report on graingin' Bdm.ita that natural resOurces in tho unit" U J ~ .

,NevtdS. revealed 8imiIar ineptitude on the have ooendegradecJ, ll!l a result' of p8St deaths and $1 billion in property damage. ' coat of the dam' exceededit.beriefits. 'If
part pi' agency 1'111!8" inanagera: A study . livestocl<grazing:The ,agency recommende "In finalsummaty, under difficultcondi- more costs were' added to the price tag' to
titled "Effects of.Livestock Grazilig on ' a net inCrease in the amount of livestock tionS that called for the beii~j~'gment and make a~eplacement dam .afer, the
· Wildlife, Watershed .. Recrea~ion", and .. UB!'J!,IlC'l. rest-roqition has improved the expeiience: oftlieengineeri~g'profesaion, benefit-cost ralio would bee~en leiwer,"
Other R.esource Vallie. in Nevada" (April, range. NRDC is skeptical about the range'. an uiu<iftu~Ut climce of de.,gn ."!easu,.-e. . 'Gov, Andrlls, now Pre.ident-eJect
1974) uncovered numerous examples of' miraculous 'predicted recovery. The EIS . tol!"~' ,Wlth,le.... than-r:0nventlon~l p~e- Jimmy Carter's choice forlnterior Seci'et--

" ' -- cautIOns were taken'" the report saId. ary; says; "The blame has to· be pl\lced
'A t:nember of the pane( Idaho Wa~r Re· squarely at the d(lOrof the Bure~\l of H...
sOlJ.rces'Direclclr'Keith Higgi,nson, told the clama~ion.'! As Il).terior Secreta,ry,An<!r.us
Idaho Statesman that the' Bureau of will overs~ the bureau. Andrus !old the
Reclamation'. deei~ion,.to "se a brittle Ststesman that the panel'~ report' on
c!l'y:!ik~,ma~ial alone.EOseal th~ fou~d~- Teton Dam will "obviously brilig.about
ti'1n of tl!e dl!ll' was the. ",mSj9r .error. , , some. changeij" in the bureau, __
Tg,e'panel concluded t\tat the,Hre~t . Andrus has remained,uncommitted on

cause of the failure was piping ~ a P~Ss, the issue 9f -rebuilding the dam, '. ,

"co~c1udes that rest-rotation grazing will
solve virtually all resource' management
problems (n the Challis Unit within 15

':.: .,l.

A BLM study Uncover~cfnumerousexamples
of rest-rotation gr8ZiDg''p~ that did Dotcon·
form.to,,~~pri~ciples".~fr~:~ro~ti;o~:_.',- , .
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Horrnoy'
I

h'oW:~~~,r~st;.·Fotationworks

-, NEED ,FOR RESTING

",." .' ,-':I. ~ _

"White man aDoWed too ~any' of Ius' ~liv;;.u..,k gr8Ze'd.wn the tops of the' jjlants, Two years of rest for vig;,r are provided
lP'azing animals to use the range. He before seed is produced," , ,\Vithtreatments B(l) and C. Treatment C'
,overstqCked the range 'BIniost fri>m the ,- ,Hoririaytries to determine the "Seed-ripe, also aDows litter accurnulation.Beed' im-
'start. How else explain the depletion of time': olthe spileieli mostvaluable to lives- 'plantation .Is produeed with' treat~nt,
the i'aDge by inore tluuihslt?", ' , tock as feed. Theil, part oftberestCrotation 8(2). The formuls calls for three pastures. '
" ,The WioBtern Rsnge, 1006 l'pI,an is tolet .livestoek into, certam arees . The ~ment area is divided into

. ~,,; .~. oniy after the plmits have gone to seed. three Pastures of about the ssme grazing
Most 'people believeoverstoeking is the With tlie-s!",d, scattered on the ground, the capaCitY.TWopastures.are grased and one

main 'reason,: for r8Jllie lIeterioration. To stock trample the seed into the' earth and is rested each year. Different pastures are
improve range, liv'-k use mu~t be re- bury it much like a.sei.I drill., ' 'graze<! and' rested ftom one year to the
duced, ....." ',>: '-c' ',' , t neXt.· ·
. ' AugUst L. Honnay, "the father of rest- PAsTuRE 'SYSTEM, In a given year the pasture with tnlilt;i ,
rotation grazing.-and a range management , " " _ ment A is grazed se~Jllong, or only '\Util"
advisor to the 'U .S. Bureau of Land Man- To practice.' r~st-rotation grazing man- seed ripe time, ifdesired: The pssture with
· ageme,,'€, ssys this vjew'is too simplistic. In agement it is necessary to dividethe range treatments 8U) arid (2) is rested until seed
• fact, ,it is pcssibleto improve overgrazed into pastures or units _ usually with ripe time and grazed thoreaflk. The pas-
range without reducing livestock numbers, fences. "Each pasture is systematically. ,l;urewith treatment :Cisr~ season'
he say8. The way to improve range isto uae grazed and rested so as to provide for the long.. , ' ,,~. '
grazing as a mana~n:ient tooL production of livestock and other resource ' . Livestock are grazed in the pasture with
,"Th~ assumptilm' thst plahts cao be values and, at the same time; improve and treatment A from the beginning or the sea-

grazed,to a propeilevel through regulation 'maintain'the veget8tion and soil fertility,", son'on and in the pasture with treatme,nt,B'
of stockirtg is,imrealistic because of the says Honnay. " ' after seed ripe time. This calls for'move-

'. grazing hsbit's of livestock," say!! Horniay",' A pasture or unit o[range is rested from ment oflivestock from treatment A Pasture
'J,iv.estock graZe the ra)lge selectively, ,by use after a .eason' of grazing to:' , ." to treatment B pasture -,one,time duriDg
.-,sp'<!ciesani! si-e~s. They consistently gr~ 1.AlloW plants opportunity to make'and the season.
, the more palatable' plants and accessible,' 'store food - to fecover vigor. Forced moving or herding of livestock is
areas closely ,and" !nvar,ia,hly, beyond 2. Allow seed to ripen. ' not edvocated in rest-totation grazing be-
proper-use leveL .' " ' 3. Allow seedlings to become estr'blished.', cat... it reduces Iive'st9cl<weight gains.
"The pattern-of use.is very uneven, but 4. Allow litter to accumula~. between~ "Under rangeland conditions, livestock

,muchtbe same frOmyear ,toyear," he says. plants. • mo~ed from pasture invariably gain less
, ~'Plants ,g,.azed:clo~,l'lyqne year tend to be "The amount of rest~eeded for these weight than livestock grazed continuously
· grazed"closely tre.nexi. So under continu· putposes depend!! on'the p1ants:involvtld. < on one' area," says Horm"Y. " '.
,ouS'graziljg,at'any stocking level, the more character of the range, aod 'objectives of, Weight gains '~omparable to ,thoseWIder
paJataplemid accessible plants are gradu,' m~geinent; 110 it is determined for each . continuous grazing can.be obtained urider
slly killed out. Livestock \hen graze,on Ie.. : rmige individually,' says Honnay. • , r""t-rotation grazing by laying out:fences,
desirable plaots. This process le.ads preg" The sequence of grazing and 'resting gates, 'and 'other mansgoment. facilities
ressively to ever enlarging areas of de- ,treatments for an, area is set forth in a ~th respect'to -topography, waWr, arid
terioration. Unfortunati'ly, the best plants , formula. "The range managor must pre- natural routes of travel of the livestock so
and best grazing sites are destroyedfJtst," pare the f01'n:iula to fit his specific range. ,the livestock can move .into new pastures .given year .... MoreanimAls msy be grazed

, . "". , 'The results ob~l'!e<! are~bythe, ,by themselves. Gates are 0JlS~ at ~e ap- in scheduled pastures in y\l8l'li of high for-
;:H~rnllit';CSoltiti~iiao thi,s' problimiis fQi'm\tIa:So~azinglllllDltlteD1ent~.i!s ~,]ltIIprlat<i time.' <mm ,mdile ofhiindl~, l\tPIpmiu\:tion, In'lnOrenormal years-gr_
perIodic reiitiJijl' of ,tIi~'range from tiSe: feCtiv'e ..s the.m~r rriakes it, ,(Hormay .- livestOck on therange isil principal f~tUre ,ingUi resunied 8ccqrdjpgto fonnl11a and
, "Pnly"by this nie~ can the main objec- says." ' ,'" , . of rest-r,!f!ition and is exceediilg\y impor- schedule,"". ,
tives of grazing)Il'l""gemen\ - maximum Field results indicate that a minimum of 'taut in practical management,'" Homay , . Stocking Jevel~under, re~t-rotetioli
pi'<)lii(et!.on.'of,)'eJS~tiql) and high-level two yeats of rest are needed to restore plant says. -manaJSDieilt sle determined by studying
yield of livestock and other -mulfiple'uae , .vigoI'after QDe year ofgrazing and thlttSlDe "h,. . the weight gain of livestock and the trend ' "
values '-:- be reali~," he. saYS.-' . . ye.... ofrest.is sufficient for seedlingllstab- FLEXmLi!: SYSTEM in tIt.- con<Iition of ijie taJ1Ile. Stockingis_
Grazmg!n-and ohtself IS not h&!'JDful.to Iish'ment. ,;' '/!dju8ted upward or downward depending

plaiIts~ says Hormay: "There. is astimuliit- ., This amo.:mt of rest can be provided. in a The above descrihesthe three treatment 'on retIpODIIlOlL " ' ' _.: '

mg effect on plaots",llen the o,ldgrowth is three-treatment' formula (see d~am).rest"rotation system. ' '~Thenumber 'of ' "To date we bave never had to reduce the
romoved and the plant ,starts anew .... " ' , , ' frestnients In a formul" depends on the 'nimiber of"eattle on an allotnrent after

amount of rest needed at various times," going into this'system on a BLM range,"
.~ys Hormay. The number may be as high 'HotmaytoldW ......... LlvestockJounud

, • jill eight,but good plant vigor, seed produc- ' in 1975. HOI'lllSYdeveioped the system-in.
tion"seedling est';1blishment; and litter 1948.
formation cannot be realized with less than "Management' ultimately rests with
three treatments. ,The number of pastures ,people immediately involved in the prep-
is squill to the number of treatments. arstion and applicstion' of mansgoment
''The-rango;manager must preP8l'e ·the plsns. Good manage~nt depends on their

formula to, fit his s!!"Cillc range,'; Sllye knowledgo aod ~do~" he 8818:
Hormay. 1J1e manager"eeds to "analyze,
.the'so'ils, vege~tion, weather, wildli(e. and
other natoral resource values, and a<\iust
, the plan accordingly" he says, " " "
"In rest-rotation grazing some or all of

the rested pastures may be opened to use in
ye.. s of J'ritically low forage production,"
says Hormay .. "Psst",res may b<l. us~
, ahead of ~hedule ifnecessary. The grazi,ng
formula maybe compromised entirely in a:

"An ~derstandfng ofwhy plants are kil·
led'by grazing,is essential for developm~nt"
of satisfactory grazing methods and'
maintenance of the range resourc~:' says
Ho"rmay. "Plants, -like animals, require
food for growth' aod ~ustenance. Animsls
obtain their food by eating plants or otli.. ,! '.
animals. 'flants make their own, mainlyiil
their leaves and only wh~n the leaves art;! ,
green. A •

"In,perennia~s, some QLth~ food materi~
als made by the plant each year are sto~ed
, for future use. Enough food is stored'to last
for severlll years. So even if the' plaot is
defoliated, for a y'ear or two, it does not die.-
Under, continuous close grazing year after
,year during the,g,.een period. ~.owever, the
plant c,annot make aiId re,plenish reser.ves.
Consequently, reserves are ultimately de-
pleted and the plant dies .... The better
forage plants.and aD othl!l's can. be lll8.in·
tained however by periodically resting the
range",frOm use." , .. ~

, ,-,','
'Allowing rest so plants can replenisH

their, root stores is only part 'of Ho~s
rest-rotation scheme. "To ililprove the laod
y~i1 have to do more than juSt continue the ,SOME --,'RAN6HERS question
plants that are there," Hormsy ~ldc the. ,'-,whetlton' :rest'ritation wIJ1'wdrk 'hi:" : '
-WeiiterD Liv... tockJ~ ~lilld thiS·· ariddeeertlaDdiDtlieWe.t'l)botc)of " . ." .. " >..,' ,.~, c

.A TYPICAL THREE,TREAntENT· REST·ROTATION Pl.ANmea1l,.:ili1provingthe. v~getiltiOn.thi'oi!gh sBLM re.n-rOtatlOiI ~_~. .' ,',' , " , , ' .
natural reseeding ..Nowthis c.81i'tbe'done-if '~'_·~~~,~-"Wy~" ."_.~~-0.' :-' i'~'~~~\!4;"~ '~-,' ~~ ~ . .4: 't<"_ ".•

A

B

.--:

AUGUST HORMAY. BLM rSDlf"
specisliat and the 'sther of reat-
rotstion gr~.

- . -. "

Editors' note: Much of the information
for thiearticle was taken from Principles '
of ,Reat.Rotation ,GrsziDg', sDd
Multiple·Use ,L!Uld Msnalfement by'
August L. HOI'lllSY,Sept. 1970: It illavaila-
ble from the U.s. Government Printing Of-
'fice, Ask for 1971 0-412-995.'
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plains. However, he was just as ready to and-bust pattern that had dominated the public resources to thebusine ... stheyrep-
remind his countrymen that, like most 'region since the fur trade brought the resented. And he chided the average citi-

O V t frontiers, the West enceuraged conformity, beaver close to extinction in the 18308. The zen for being duped by the banner of states'e 0 O. . • that more often than nol.iiS 'rilgge(I i;'di, :ne~maasive'88B8ult for quick gains would rights 'held by those "hellbent 'on destroy-
.• ; . - . vidualists had ended their lives swinging -be t;iie fast. boom, ending in a permanent ing the West." The stockinen and politi-

(clJDtinued from i>allB 1) from vigilante ropes - that cowboy hats bust.' '., cians who were already counting easy pro, .
freshman English cl... and, envied by col- imitated a pattern originally used.by Yen- . A trip he' took with his wife, Avis, after fits from the plan reeled back in disarray at
leaguea, began publishing articles on kee swineherds, . . world War 11brought DeVoto to a white theaccuracy'ofhisattai:kandtheresJlU;ing
'Western history. Most Utahns couldn't, and still can't,' heat. As Wallace Stegner says, "When he outcry across the nation.
A Iirat novel, The Crooked Sfne; set a find it in their hearts to forgive the state's finally came West in person, he came like Though conservation won out-on the

future patlBm)ly capitalizing' on his love- , most eelebrated writ.., for wounding their Lancelot."· immediate issue, the profiteers had money
baili relatioDahip with'the West, as sym- pride with the truth. So he. sat like Be re- Whatshockedhimwasthesamepostwar and PR men and Congressional influence .
boliaed by Ogden, the town of Windsor in jeeted lover, looking back on the West process that continues to the present, the in proportion to both, Timber, stock,'and .
the bcll:lk: However, despite the growing . mining corporafions pooled their energy
security of Northwestern, DeVoto longed for a prolonged battle. Year after year ~ey .
for his alma mater, which offered not only . Bernard DeVoto. J>hoto courtesy of StaDford UDiver8!ty LIbraries. came back to Congress with an array of
the research materials he would need for' bills in an attempt to emasculate th!,
anticipated studies onWestern history, but Forest Service and Bureau of Land Man-
a\iIo the genteel acaaemic I19BeSwhich he agement, to chip away at the National
coiIld alteniately polish aDd tweak. With Parks4p,order toliquidate the natural leg-
little more than faith·that he could support acy for-their own short-term.gains. At the
himself with writing, DeY-oto moved' to time, environmental ,organizations con-
Cambridge. By the mid.I93OS the results, aisted of a few thousand.citizens ineffec-
especially Mark, Twain's America, tively sc,;tter~ across the country. They
gained him recognition .....an autbority on braced themselves for the slaughter .
. literalore .and Western history. . However, fighting on the side of the un-
Yet, though he maintained a home in . derdog made DeVoto fris!':, ifnot exuber-

Cambridge almost continuously until his ant. Though running lowon money, he laid
death in 1955, to itsownloss Harvard shied aside regular writing projects to organize
from gi-anti"ll him full status as a faculty an information 'network of columnists,
member. He laeked the academic creden- politicians; .and naturalists, most of them
tials of, a bona fide sCholm;. Viewini De- old frie.illis, He Becepted an appointment to
Voto through ita own reserve, the Cam. the Advisory 'Board far Nationaf Parks.
biidge cornnwnitytended to look on him as MoSt importantly, He had the broad audi - .
'a "profess!onal Western WildMan .. : , the ence that environmentslists, with their
· illegitimateoffspringoflI. L. jl,fenckep and local mimeographed broadsides, la"ked,
· Aonie Ollkley," as Stegner deScri!Jes their For decades the public had read and
reaction. 'Perhaps more importantly, Pres- trusted DeVoto. N9w from the leading

.. ident James Bryant <:onarit judged the .opinion.malters. of, t'li~day, frl!m the
production of soort stories, mediocre Saturday Evening Post, Reader'sDi.
novels, and brosdsides against· the ills, il- .~ Colliers, fortune, he revealed the
lusions, and corruptions of society _ in. stratagems. that the plunderers were try-
.cludingthoeeoftheliterati -as not quite ing to keep out onhe news, In a burst of
in fO/1l1.Admittedly, lIIuchof his output enthusiasm Oregon's Senator Neuberger
was hackwork, but it was work that De-- called him the most effective conser- .
Volo could do well- he bragged that he - vationist of the century, Arthur M:
coUld sell anything be wrote _ 8.l!d it ~~, Jr. credited }jim ~th si.ngle-
brought the regu1,or inrome that his niore handeilly-aaving the goverh:metit's re,;<,rve

-serious writing co.u1dnot provide. . system .
. Be that as it may, the serious writing, BeCause of his success, the landgrabbers
The YelU" Of Decision: 1848 09431, .tried to silence DeVoto by pressuring ihe
Aer08S The Wl4e MisBOltri (1947), and magazines into. refusing his articles.The
The Co_ or EIIlpire (19521, brought card is a powerful one to use against a wri·
· the'Ogden-Cambridge author the Pulitzer ter, but it was the wrong one to tryon
and Bancroft; ~ and a National' Book Bernard DeVoto, He.had clout with editors
· Awaid. Their popularity and acclaim by He harnessed depression to drive his creativ- by virtue.oethe reputation he brought to
· scliolan helped establish history of 'the .' • -"1 their putilications. He informed them ~at
'American WeSt ali a permanent 'study in ity and become one of tJie ~mostcpntl"ove:rSJw.·:.he woUldn't back'Qff and remin~ed thetp.,of
theCllrrieulum of the nation's universities. writers and one of the ....most effective conser- their responsibility to the public. "You
The books went Ili.yond authoritative re- ., f the ·d don't mount the barricades.until nOOJland
8earclt. Rather than present ~tivea in vatiomsts 0 .Dll -century .'j ..• , theligo out for a three-holir lunch," he lee-
the usua1 method, 'chronologically, they lured them, -
dealt with parallel events, weaving the through New England's elms and the .. building' of ne.edless dams, the ruin of He stayed on the barricades until his'
stories into valid 'synergisms of history. superb collection of material in Hsfvard'~ .watersheds by overgrazi,ng" the unneees. death: writing 40 articles prOdding Con:
They presented Western characters -Jim' Wicjener Library. With the objectivity that sary butchering ofAmerica's once magnifi- gressmen to react to their goodconsciences,
Bridger, Joe Meek, SirWilliam Stewart - can come with distance, he probed the cent forests. In particular, he caught wind while pointing'out that he was reminding
in the round, fleshed out. full of energy, phenomenon of the frontier, trying to exp- from Ch~t Olsen, a friend in the U.S. Forest the public of election time if they didn't.
raw visions, and folbl~s. DeVoto had lain its roJe in the nation's development, . :;:"rvice, of a conspiracy on the part oflarge When he died in November, 1955, COnSer-
learned much from 'writing' mediocre Perhaps as much to himself as to his read. grazing inter.ests to twist public lands vation lost a powerfui voice, No writer 'has
nove'a. . . ers. away from the government by Congres- ,quite replaced it. -
Though. after. 1927 Cambridge became His love of the West made him one of its 'CIlional action. According to the scenario, The following spring Chet Olsen flew

the_iter's adopted home, the great bulk most severe critics and. avid conser- iii..lands would be tumed over to.the states along the Idaho-Montana border; the old
· of his ",!ork, whether written for money or vationists,- to him activism was a healthy and eventually sold cheap to the stockmen Forest Service frie"d' S!'attered D!!Voto's .
love, continued to focus on the West. Un- side of patriotism. He began wriiing the for''\8 low as 10eentsan·acre. At'such prices ashes over the Bitterroot Mountains near
like BOme authon., he.·didn't tolerate Wes- "Easy Chair" column for Harper's in 1935. they could alfO~abuse. the ranges as' Lolo Pass, where LeWis and Clark broke
,.lernera' delusions about themselves - From the monthly forum, among other they wished for quic rofits, then$andon thro\lgh the·cordillera to the Pacific.
their rUgged indiVidualism, their romantic things he informed the public that while it them, eroding and w ess to future g<pl-
cowooy culture learned from movie drowsed speci8.l interests were bosystrip- erations. As. a Westerner, Deyoto sym-
screens, their boosterism. The e:.,patriate ping, overgrazing, and clearcutting the pathized with the problems of small ran·
son was' a 'stickler fot using facts as the West's birthright, the naloral heritage of .chers, but .he recognized that the, plan
underpinningBnfjudgmenta. He was quick America It was an-economics of liquida- . touted to be for their benefit would mean
to sympathize with the rawboned pioneers, . tion. Westerners welComed .industry, but their ruin.
to praise the clear skies over the Rockies ,they were gulled by Eastern capital, sel- He was a man who waited for his shots
and the enormous natural potential of the . ling. theii- land short in the se.rne boom- and, when the tirile was right, leaped out

with ooth barrels blazing, After his rage
cooled a bit and he could complete the
proper research, he came .from the bu8.hes
'blasting away at the exploiters with '"rhe
West Against Itself," a classic statement of
the West's schizophrenia in the January,.
1947 issue of Harper's.-He documented
Western Congressmen's scheme' to give

, . .,
8-Higb Country News - Jan. 14, 1977

The Easy Chair collects a variety of
DeVoto essays, ranging from gentle humor
about America to public outcry. In
Bernard DeVoto Orlan Sawey analyzes
the ilt!porlance of the' frontIer in his work.
Wliliace Stegner's recent The Uneasy
Chair isa delightful revelationoffieVoto's .'
personality and writings by a close' friend
and fellow· Utahn.

Most Utahns couldn't, and still can't, find it in
their hearts to forgive the state's most celeb-
rated writer for wounding their prid~' wit4the
truth. .
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Bureau of Land Management planners major coal leasing recommendations will ~ is p're~,g an informatiOn J18eket
in Buffalo and Casper, Wyo., are currently. be made, For those who want to h.i';~'a'~~ that! <Idl:1lli~s-tno\ planning activity and
assessing the future course 'of coal de- in the future of eastern Wyoming, this is spedfic areas in Campl>ell and cOnvene
velepmenj in Campbell and Converse their opportunity." . coUDti,es.~thhigh I!otential forcoalleai
counties: Their findirigs, 'which 'will be dis- Written comments and recommenda- ing aDd development. The packet Will be
cussed with the public about a month from tiona on potential lease areas must be sub- avai1able.atthe BLM OlflCe8inCapser ""d
now, could significantly affect the future mitted to BLM's Casper or Buffalo offices Buffalo and at the Douglas and Gillette
character of eastern Wyoming. For in- by March 1;1977, ii. order to meet the ,~llliIribersofCommereeaboutJanuary20,
stance,' coal' development in these ·two planning scheduleset by the Departmei1t 1977. The Casper BLM addrea8 isP.O. Box 'Idaho Gov. Cecil Anania 'Orin be bai'd 1!"t
counties alone could result in' estimsted of the mterior.' 2834, Casper, Wyo. 82602. to ignore the adviee of JilDDlY Carter's
population growth ranging from,23,OOOto"oe ' . transition team to 'reiinpose, the,
51,000 additional people by the year 2000, ,moratoriuin on federal coat leasing; it is
according to BLMCasper DiatrictManager merely a mild version of a ~paign prem-
Bob Wilber. . iso.
Wilber said the lower figure is bssed on The transition team's advice il-eontained

development of ouIy existihg coal leases in . in a briefing book prepared f"" ADdrus,
those counties; the higher figure is bssed who bas baen nominated by Carter for In-
on development of all identified economic terior Secretary. The book sugaests that
federal coal reserves in the two counties. Andrus reim)xise the moratorium until the
About 54% of the knoWn' economic coal department's coal leasing program "can be

reserves in'Wyoming are located illCamp. reassessed snd reformed,. 'lrith full in·
bell and' northern Converse counties" volvement of the public."
enough to meet the nation's coal needs for Carter used stronger words during the
the next 122 years at present demand campaign, intimating that he was against
levels. The majority of that coal is federally further coall!'BSing in the West, reformed
owned. ' . ., ;/'/ or otherwise.
Private industry has proposed increased "I support the strip mining bill; Carter

development of some of that federal coal. told the League of ConservatioD Voters in '
These proposals include the 'mining of: "i the Fall of 1975, ''but not the coal leasmg
coal reserves leased to corporations years bill because I am not convinced that de-
ago; b) .coal reserves not yet leased but mand for coal is lireat enough to justify
committed to corporations that hevaestab- massive developme~t of nonrenewable
lished a "preference right" to them bssed HOW MUOH GROWTII? While .BLM planners say there are DO~ public resources Cor energy, p'roduction."
on their past investments in eU.!"'essfulex- conflicts 'lri~oal deveJopmentih Wyoming's Powder River Basin,~eyi .Campaigner Carter chided "the leaders
ploration activities; and c) coal reserves not admit that they 110not know how ,mucb additional growth SIII'l'OUJidiDt of both !'8'Ye. (who) have taken as gospel
yet)e~sed, but.pl'j',ppsed (orJ~asingby i~: communities can support. A,boYll,'an example of the kind of elQNlJli!i~ the~industry'sadvicethatwemustig-
dustry under the Interior Departm.l)t s <i<;eU,ring on the outskirts of'GIBette, Wyo., iD. the heart of the coal bOom. . nore the lowsulfur coal reserves of the East
new coal'lessing policy.. . ..., ' ' TIrls,trliller court is owned by Pacific Power and Light Co. ~', C' and develop instead the federally control·
.In Camp~~l1 sn4northern Converse" 1·' " ',- IS!! coal re!IBJ'Vesof.th,e West.""
countie~ pending coal actions .carried over _ . : '.j: The moratorium on federal coal leasing

r~::~:::~e;:~:=:~:~3p~;:Cheyennea~kfor_air authoritY~::.a~:;~:;;i~n::~~~;~
ha",e been submitted; 19 applicati!,D!' fo~ ," " . , ~. . '., ..' :-" yesrago.Acourt.decisionfo~thefreeze
p~~spec'ting ,permi.t,.~!1Sions;, 7 ~~R"ti. 'lJ1e North.ern CheY~il" ti'i~.1Sask~ ;.C~ tunder. the Clean Air Al:t:,· ,rn:r; for a yesrofthosefive and a Supreme Court
tn:~ !l:8!"'\WP,ll,£»,tj.o~,8O~0~~1iic!lcould , the'U .s_EnVU'O~I1ti!1Pri>t@cj;iop ~. ' ~.;rpe,resoJ!<\tI91l~ by~et1!~ ". ys . decision was needed to lift it. "
lie leased to meet iinmeiliate nee<\s for (EPA) for ~uthonty to NVtew any. ""'''t ~~ because ~f thIS ~SIICO :m,ree)iul- The coal leasing bill became law last Au·
enm:gy production; and 46 existing prefer, so,,!"'es of air pollution which ar~ proposed B1tYing,~e trIbe and Its agents m.'ve ,de- gust when, Congress overrode President
ence right les~ spplications. ,for 8O~theast Montana - o~ "" off the re-c veloped' on~ of the cmost ~tl8lvp. ana~ ,Fprd'a veto of it,While Carter regarded it

servation., oomprebeD81ve bac:l<iUounds PI the regu\ as aD opening up of federal coal reserves
The tribal couocil had asked last May. ti~ns." The ~lu~on allll>8aYSthe No':!'- Ford complained that the opening was u.:

that its re~ation be r"'!-esignated as ern Ch~y,~nJ1.ena~on ,h~ no su~tlal small.
Class I,. the· strictest air clssaiftcation poe' econolDlc'mterest m the surrounding 'area Andrus has predicted "some use of West·
sible under EPA'~ regulations. Since that butthe.~tatedoesbecause~fltswsystem ern low.8uJfur co8i" but has added little
time, the tribe liaSbeen conducting stuliies and natursJ l'l'!lO~ h?ldfugs; whIch may about how hewould1l110w'it. He is likely to
of its ,presl.'nl air quality and of the represent; a COnflIct of m~. b<i. pressured ,to freeze further leasing at
econOlnic and ~ial elTec:ts.of ch~gi1ll1 to , , least until C9n~ has. enacted a federal
the Class I ~ellignstlon .mprepara,tlon'fo~ a Under EPA regulations,ststes c.n' ask strip mining Itill.
pubhc heanng whIchWIllbe held Jan. 17 m EPA for 'authority'to revieW new· sources, .Strip mining legisJation topl!.thll agenda
LameDeer,Mont.,onth.re~atIo?The but the Northern Cheyenne Wll\lt to re-' oftheH~,lnteriorCommittee.Hearings
trIbe was the fIrst land ma,nager ~ the serve this authority for themselves in their will be. held and amendments propolied to
country to request reclasslfYlllg air to corner of the state. ' toughen the bill thet was t1rice vetoed by
, President FOrd. Environmentalists insist

that leaving the bill in the same shape as it
passed last year would be ''rewar4ing'' coal
interests for persuading the President to
veto it, after congressmen bad tried to in,'
elude compromises suitable to industry.
While Andrus will be hard put to be at·

tentive to the n~ advice given him, be
may be afforded an.out - Jimmy 9arter.
While Carter did make those campaign

atatements,and his transition team did fol-
lowthrougbon them with the kindofpolicy
it has forwarded to Andrus, ,that doesn't
mean it will happen. ,
Carter can always change his lDind.

. Wilber, in discussing the pending coal
actions said, "At this tip:l~we are ~otsure
. what will happen,.on theae'applica~io/l!l.
While some of them may not meet present
environmental and econonrlc.stan~d8"it
is possible thst a great many, could ulti.
mately result in coal developmen~.~'" '. .. . . -.~ ,

Up to this point aIM planners have not
identifiEidany resource cottflicfs with coal
that' could not be resolved thf6ugh ~ of
current inmed land' reclamation practices
or other'me8.sures. 'IIn other words, based 'Ch t I
on our existing data, we 'can see nothing , COS con ,ro s
that would 'prevent coal leasing iIi Ca.£lP- ..
bell and' northwestern Converse· County .. . The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BlA) and
said Wilber.. , many Crow tribal members are challeng-
He stressed, however, that BLM doesnot ing the decision last month to suspend the

know'how much additional growth the tribal chairman, Patrick Stands Over BUll.
lOCalcommunities eRn support. As a resuit;the tribe bas been able to·ton·

I . duct .DO business since' the Dec. 22 vote,
aCcording to tribal oillCer Ellis Knows'
Guns. Coal companies. seeking leases on
the reser.vation are imn1ersed in turmoil as
the tribe tries to detemiine who has the
authority.to negotiate with the companies,
The tribal'council" composed of all tribal

members of voting' age, voted 317-0 to sus·
pend Standa Over Bull on Dec. 22 after he
had .been accused of negotiating indepen.
dently with Shell Oil Co.; wbose offers the
tdbe had· rejected on fgur previous occa·
sions.
However, BlA Area DirectOr Jim Can·

non said the vote was not legal ainee I..e
suspension' hat! not. been listed on the
agenda; which is required by the tribe's

FUTURE UNSURE

PUBLIC INPUT NEEDED

BLM hss develoPed data that predicts
population growth arising from various
levels of additional coal development. Now
they need to know what tb;;, residents of
Campbell and Converse counties think
about such growth. ' .
The public will have an opportUnity in

esrly Februsi'y to, provide that Worma-
fion. BLM plans to hold public meetings in
Gillette on February 1, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Campbell County Recreation Center, and
in Douglas on february 2, at 7:00 p.m. st
the St. James Parish Hall, 243 S.5th St.
"We are now at the point when the ftrst

,.,,

tribe after .vQte
constitution to be sent out to tribal mem-
bers at least'seven days prior to a meeting.
Another meeting was held on the s.n.
sion on January 8with proper notifICation,
but that vote is also in question. Stands
Over Bull's opponents are considering a
legal appea!,of the BlA decisijllr, according
to Knows' Guns.
StandS Over Bull's supporters say the

vote Was 356 to 338 in favor of him at the
second meeting, 'according to red Hogan,
tribal peraonnel director, Hogan says
Stands Over Bull· bad been authorized to
negotiste with Shell.
Two other Coal Companies are also in the

dark about whom they should be dealing
with ..Rogan says his faction questions .
wheth,er goup of tribal members wbo were
appo''ihted-at an ~lier couociltMeling-
called the.Coal AllthOrity -.::h8s tb1lrillbt
to negotiate 'lrith AMAX and Westmore-
land. . ,... . , ';
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O~erwhelm;ng RO(
by Stephen Trimble

Rock.
It dominates your view of the canyon country.
Naked, ungiving, overwhelming rock.

Perhaps the feelings that this arid land arouses depend on that-
the scarcity of life, the immensity of hare and broken rock.

Each touch of green, each bold dash of a lizard means much more here.

Yet the rock itself has great variety - al~ost personality.
Diversity in color and form. . .
Hard rock, soft rock, smooth rock and rough.

To us, the cliffs and domes seem timeless, static.
But they all are constantly changing,

eroding sand grain by sand grain,
eroded mostly by water, which,
when it comes to this land, comes suddenly, with great power.

Potholes etch their curves into bedrock
> as efter-storm flash floods grind away at the sandstone,
whirling water and rock through the pothole and down-canyon
to a wash,
a creek,
and, finally,
a river.
In places,
with time,
water and rock combine - slowly, ever so slowly -
to drill right through,
finally cleaving loose a last great block of stone
as a crucial line of weakness gives way,
and blue sky gleams through an opening:

a natural bridge stands free.

Where water 'flows, year-round,
its life-giving power, almost magical, brings beaver and heron,
toad. and kingfisher, to narrow ribbons of lush greenery
threading the bone-dry desert.
, J .k

I

Water brought people to the canyons as well. .
A thousand'yelustage the Anasazi and Fremont Indians
built homes ana Jived lives in this stark land.
They farmed bottomland, they stalked desert bighorn,
they lived close to the land.

i

Survival required knowledge - of where plants grew,
why they grew there, .
when they bloomed.

Even in this desert, useful plants abound -
plants for food, shelter, clothing, tools.



Rook"
Past peoples may have understood the ecology of the canyons
far better than we do,
nowthat we no longer depend so closely on their resources.

t-'
For few people live today in canyon country
where ancient .ruins crumble silently.
Little remains of the Indians' stay,

a few,remnants of homes and storage huts,
fading petroglyphs,
here and there a basket or pot unearthed by the 'desert wind -

,few.clues to use in solving the riddle of their di~ppearance .

ore here.

. Why did they leave?
Where did they go?

sr.
FOilwhatever reason, they abandoned the land, i' "II
to those animals and plants more finely tuned' to this challenging place.'
THesedesert creatures survive best here,
.wetter places being as foreign-to them
as the desert is to many of us.

Even their names sound arid -
saltbush, grease wood, sagebrush lizard,
canyon wren, rock squirrel.

on

Allplants living here must adapt -
to slim rainfall and drying winds,
to thin soil,
to heat-shimmered summers and frozen winters.
To conserve precious water,
cplanta have scourged themselves of lush water-wastirig greenery.

Pinon and juniper trees,
dwarfed, shrunken, and twisted
by their struggle with
sun, dryness, jllld rock,

dot the canyons with green,

They keep their distance from one another, to share meager water.
They stand apart, each struggling with its environment singly.
Several ce,?turies may bring them five feet of upward growth.

Domes, cliffs. canyons. mesas, '..

Patterns.
Textures ..
Color and form, feel and smell.
Sounds.

Silence.

Golden sun-tones and cedar smell of alii juniper gnarls,
A decaying mule deer antler cushioned in lichen-crusted soil,
the scaly back of a lizard,
The cascading musical waterfall of a singing canyon wren.

A raven's croak, a chukar's cackle, a dove's whooo.
Rock tapestries, hanging in stillness and simplicity,

The wind,
ruffling juniper or cottonwood,
whistling past the cliffs,
The roar of rivers,
flowing on through time, through the desert,
carving a few inches deeper intp rock each century.

If weoniy look,
we may see-

.the amazing di"ersity ofone small 'piece ofEarU, - canyon oounlry,,

Canyon Country

..
\
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Line R terltnQ Ta",et LRT'·

r ~ \- Sound of the wind from 'Oak Creek
The I11i
,Bot Line

, by Rebecca A~~er.)'r. : t

ROUTrCOUNTY,COLO.,SEPT.21, ':'
1910-Alocalraur'oadman, "Big Finn"
McReady, is all set to test a new-
flmgied train engine a contraption he
claims' will "revolntionize rail traDe·
pol'tation," McReady's train engine
will be powered by the wind.
"All I'm doing;" explains McReady,

"in taking the plans for' one of them
fancy aaiIing sblps and building it atop
a wagon. Then I'lljust1et the wind blow
it along the tracks." McReady will
christen his invention "The Wind
WagoJi.'"

NO WASTES HERE. Several Western
statesbaveindicated that they're not par- ROUT!' COUNTY, COLO., JAN, 14,
ticularly interested in being considered as 1977 - The use ofwind power is not new in

Routt County, but today it is the only place
potential wastebaskets for tlie nation's in the world where there is a commercial
nuc1earwasteaastheEnergyReilearchand 'wind-powered radio station. Althollgh it
Development Administrstion (ERDA) wasn't 'conceived to be BO.
seeks six .....-tial d'-· ' sites. Thirteen....-~ .......... Back in 1972 Elliott Bayly, an electrical
states are slated for extensive exploratorydrilli .." including Utah and Colorado. Offi, engineer trained at Maaaachusetts Insti-
cia1ahmbothstateahaveverbalizedtheir tute of Technology and Stanford was out
reaistanceto the idea. Montana and North West in Steamboat Springs visiting
Dakots otrJciala have also voiced opposi- friends. He quit hisjob teaching biomedical '

engineerlagat the University of Chicago
tion to storing the wastes. and stayed on, (Ironically his specialty was
FEUD OVER BLM. President-elect neurophysiolegy - studying the proper-
Jimmy Carter has vowed to reorganize the ties of nerve cells that permit them to
federal bureaucracy' and create a single transmit information to other nerve eells.)
energyage;..,y, buthisaPP9intseshavedif- "Building a radio station seemed a
f"l'ent views on the plan. Coal Week romantic thing to do," Bayly says, But
reports that ~nte"ior Secretary,designate wind power came later, It was financially'
Cecil D, Andruft and James Sehlesinger, infeasible forBayly to spend $11;,000 to get
the man slated to head the_reorganized electricity from his chosen' broadcasting'
energy agency, .both want the ~urellu of site in Oak Creek to the transmitter site
Land Management in their deP.Brtments. two miles away.'But with wind power, he

was able to do it for less than $2,000,
OLD FACES. Several familiar energy Bayly, a wind power buff from bOyhood
bill. have been reintroduced in Congress. days, hapPened to have Iigenerator he had
Rep, Morris' Udall (D-Ariz,) has introduced bought from a Kansas farmer for $30, Dur-
a federal !'b'ip mine regulation bill similar· h h k h
to th,eone twice vetoed by President Ford. mgt et reey~arsitU>o"tQge! is Federal

Communications CommiSSion license, he
President-elect Carter has indicated he bought the necessary new and used broad-
would sign the 'bi\'!. Rep, Olin Teague ast' , t. . trod d h' fu 1 c 109 equlpmen . 'sed of M Ward d(D.TelUlS)has m uce a synt etlc e s KFMU "the BOundof th "nd" got IT compn \0 ontgom~ car lID
L~d b'll . '1 to th th t ere ' e W1, 0 truCk batter),'e.'s. "This syetem can keep theBU~l y 181m, ar e ones a W ....the ground and on the air in March of1975

narrowly defeated in the House last year. with a lot of volunteer labor and records transmitter goiJigfor six coi>secutivewi;'d-
, leSs days. '< '

POLICY CROSSROADS? Au article by' plus $15,000, The last time the station went off the air
Amory Lovins in the October 1976 edition The advertising policy docs not lend it- foriaCkofWind was in December, 1975, but
ofForeign Affairs has inspired a national self to prosperity. Advertising is only on
debate on energy policy. The article, the half,hours (and then sometimea merely , Bayly now has a back-up sy~m operating

. "Energy Strategy: The Road Not Taken," a statel1!ent that the last ad-free half-hour i=••••• ii~:::~:~::?:;~:.~~;:~t":::~::--describes two possible energy futures for wa.s brought·to you ,by Mary Jayne's new umbrella Western governors' policy
the U.S. The "hard" path resembles' pres- Kitchen). If advertisers want more time
ent federal 'policy with its heavy reliance Baylysaye'he11 tell them to wait hi line. - ·council will include not only 'energybut'also natural resourc\~s. water, education
onfossilfuelsandnuclearpowettoproduce ''The basic i~ea behind the station is to and human resources, and agriculture. (see
electr,icity.., The ~aoft" path involves more provide good music," he says.
diverse, less- imposing, less <:spital inten- "We pretty nluchjust run the station as a HCN, 12-17-76), The next step in the reor-

Wmization will be for .state .rep:resentatives
sive tech-nologies with an emphasis on service to the people in the area -I don't
energy conservation and alteuative re- think we11make much money far-B while;" to.meet in February, according to Davis·
newable energy ayetems. The U.S. Energy he say.:, son. WGREPO's federal funding. expires
Research and Development Administra- The summer of 1975 the "sound of the June 30. , , ,
tion (ERDA) has decided to review the is- wind" was not heard in Routt County. The CUP FOR INDUSTRY. Utah Gov.Calvin
8uesraisedbyLovins,acoordingtoEJ;lergy wind generator was being mov~d to a Rampton 8~Y8 his state js considering
Daily. ERDA hopes to involve Lovins and higher" windier transmitter site on top of· _ news of the RoWe, aDd Gnat Ploina transforming some agricultural water pro-
various environmental groups-in the re- Oilwell Hill, two miles as the crow goes jects into, projects ~hat wilL benefit the
view process.- Lovine, is a British represen- from the studio in Oak Creek. A 1930. vin- energy indus~_in his state. The $1 billionHOT SPOT FOR OIL. More than one- C aIUtah .tative for Friends of the F;arth.. tage Jaoobs2,700 watt wind generator bol'- entr Project is one of thoee which
MAINE TO VOTE ON SAFE POWER. rowed from fellow windmill enthusiast· fourth of all oil seismic crews working in msy be shifted, he told a meeting of the

the 'Rocky MOuntains. are operating in a C I ad R' W te U A . t' .After a year-long drive, Safe Power of John Gmham of Boulder has replaced the 0 or Olver a r sers ssocla Ion In300-mile long belt running from north-Las V '
Maine has collected enough signatures for.- smaller generator. Jacobs' product was eastern UtBh to western Wyoming, accord- egas,
a 1977 referendum vote on nuclear power. considered the Rolls Royce of American- ing to the Oil and Gas JournaL E;xpert8 NO LIFELINE IN UTAH. The Utah Pub-
The proposal, called the Nuclear Poet- made systems, but they quit making them call it "the biggest, hottest onshon! expla- lie Service Commission has ended a 15
ponement Act, differs from other nuclear in 1955. The generator is the BOlepower ration area in the United Ststes," reports monthbattIebyconaumergroupsbyreject-
initiatives somewhat since W calls for a source for the transmi~ing and receiving the JournaL' lag 'the concept 'of lifeline electric utilitY
seven-year postponement of C<1Jl8b'uction equipment at the transmitter site, Bayly rates for the state. The three commission-
of nuclear plants in the state. _The post- converted the 110 volt AC equipment to 32, WGREPO HANGS ON. Although West- ers said that Utah Pow~r 8tLight'scurrent
ponement could be cancelled if certain con- volt DC by installing new powerregulatory' ern governo";" voted in December to reor- rate schedUle is the only one justified on a
ditions were me't including findiDg approp- relay switches. It uses about 100 kilowatt ganize the Western Governors, Regional cost basis, according to the Deseret News.
riate- disposal sites for wasteS, conven- hours a.month. - Energy Policy Office (WGREPO) into a Lifeline rates, as proposed iri Utah, would
tio~.jnsuranee to cover accidents, ap- Contrarytothefearsofpotsntia'adver- new, umbrella group, WGREPO will ro- have cut small reaidential cuatOmers'
prov¥.~ plutoniUID as a fuel" and testa tislmo, "the llQUndof the Wind" does not stop main in existence through the spring and power bill arid added about $5 million a
showing that emergeney core cooling sys-. when the wind isn't blowing. The wind perhaps until the"l'd of June, accqrding to year to the billa of fudustrial and oommer-
tema'are adequa~. ' power goes directly into a 32 volt system- Ray Davisson of the WGREPO staff. The cisI.users.

, , ..... - ~

IlIlIerIY __ froID across the country

VOL1INI'E~ WANTED. Dr. Richard
Roberts, assistant administrator of the
U.s. Energy J;lesearch and Development
Adminjstration, says DO state will be reo-
quiredto have a nuclearwastedlspoaal site
within its borders if its officials adamantly
oppose such a site.

TESTING THE WIND.Rita Robin·
son, the only salaried staff member of
KFMU, takes time off to feel the wind
aboard'the Jacob. generatOr: Robin· '
SOD ·is in charge of adv.ertising.· · n:", ~ ';

- a 19308 Delco gas generator, th~ same
kind farmers ~M to back-up wind-electric
systems 40 years ago.
Asked about problems with the wind

generator, Bayly 'says' most of the time is
spent on programming the station and not .
maintaining the wind power system. 111t's
up there and it works," he says. "It was
easy to, do and there was .nothing compli-
cated," The 55 watt station can be picked
up onmountain tops 55 miles away, KFMU
reaches the msjority of-Routt County resi-
dents - from Toponas to Hahn's Peak, in-
clnding Yampa, Oak Creek, Steamboat
Springs, and Hayden. '

The Oak Creek studio is powered by city
electricity. Bayly has no plans to change
that as there is not enough wind in Oak
Creek to make wind power feasible. He
does have 8 battery storage system in the
studio which is charged by" 'Iy power that
keeps the station on the air during the fre-
quent power outages. He plans on instal-
ling another wind generator strictly to
,back-up the undependable city power sup-
ply,

-'."B~~lydoesn't 'in~t;ld to _~ake a career
c;mtofthe radio business. Instead, he wants
·to manufacture wind generators through
· his company, 'Y'~pa Wireless Works. He
alresdy has a model in mind but will need
ouUide financial backing to make it a
physical reality, In fact, most of the letters

· <and p_honecalls Bayly has received come
.- ';J. , • _I. '

from people who want. to buy wind
generators. They've been difficult to get
slne;e, the 19508, when the coming of the
Rura! Electrification Administrstion put
.the then p~pular wind generators out of
business.
Bayly applied _to the Energy Research

and Developmellt Administrat!o!, (ERDA)
for. a gra.nt_ to.) design, cons~ruct, and
ev,luate,;,. working

'
1D-odel.,of!,hi/l _wind

generator. ERDA's ne,gative response was
wordy hilt uninformative. They did say
they were interested, however. .
But Bayly, .though soft-spollen, isa de-

termined romantic. The, "sound of the
wind" Will spread, he vows. .
Address inquiries to:, Elliott Bayly,

Yampa Wireless Works, KFMU Radio, Box
66, Oak Greek, Col~.,_80467 .

-
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Witho;utsubsidies,-synfuel inte'~estiri-West wanimg "
by Dan Whipple. Eastern Pipeline and WYOSNGAS, whose A third coliJpany, ·ANG Coal GasiflCa' th';";' is some way to let prices of the pill-

,\.The concept of pr.oducing synthetic fuel msjor partner was Texaco. A spokesman . tion, seems 'more determined to build a duet go up (gas pril:es are !'OWeontzolled by
from coal in the West isn't dead yet,but-it. for Panhandle Eastern told HCN, "Our in- gasifi£ation p\ant in Mercer County, N.D. .!h~Fed:~lli.:::d ~o=::::~)~"':
seems at least to be in a coma. Companies . terest in a gasif ie~tionplantin Wyomingis' The. company ,has engaged in extensive .~t:fu . s .
promoting the technology are increasingly waning." Texaco ""YBthat after the En,ergy negotiation." with the countY and J:'&d its UODkrother industry soUrCesaY", ~,.
pessimistic about the p""'!iliiiity' ofrealiza- Research & Development Ailministration .proposed s.te. rezoned f91"~ustrial de- that even if natural gas' prices were como,
tionoftheirplll)lll,. rejected the WYOSNGAS project in Jime of velop~nt, ANG says that.t has ~ a pl.lydecontrolled,thepricewouldn'tgo
In Wyoming,' two major gasification 1976, "We dropped all plans for a gasifica- deadlme of December of ll177 for puttmg .. ,.... ~. 50 So th~· reason to. be"

,. W" th 'fi . ~ th 'n "..... as ....... as ..... , ~~ISplants had been proposed by Panhand}e tion plant around BUffalo, yoming, . togo er~te ~ancmg,or e~ro....... "·!ievethatsynfuelsltJl'Ynrit.beabletocom.
Financing Is the 1<ey word when asses- te _ '._n' ·th.other -,,__,"
. th 'f . f _t'.. Is Th t of pe eco OlUl"""y Wl '........ .
sIng e :ut~r.e 0 s,,,:,~e:. e cos a PanhandJehasn'tappliedtotheFederal·
· comme:-c~~1-81ze ,ga~lficatlOn plant h,as Power CoDUliisBwnfor the n8: esssry per-'
. ,soared mrecent.years. Allofthecomparues, mi1;'!to bUild the jilant. On!;e .this step i8
say they are confident that they can solve .tiikeri· aboutfiveyears are necessary to ll!'t .
UIe '7'VU'On~nta~ and impact problems ·thepl'ant.on line, Company Qff"lClalsindio
,asBOCla~ Wlth th.s type of development. :cate 'thaU983 to 1985 produi:tion is "pooisi.
The bar.rier h~ ~n money: . ' ble" but concede that even this date is op'
"Raismg a b.llIOn dollars 18 a Dig ~ timilltic. . . , .

re~le8B of a company's econo~c s;teb11. The WYOSNGAS ~ect had originally
.ty, "o!Ie co.mpany spokesman slUd,. 'Con· bee' '-'-t ture' ofT-~ 'the·NaturaJ·

'11 h . b'te th bull t Th"1 n aJ I,. ven ~, . ',c.'~8BWl ave·to .• e. e .. e¥" Gas Pi' I' Co of'''';'':'''' Pacific Gas &
ha tak " I k t financin De me. ......"."'8,.
ve. to e. a serious. 00 ,a g Elec;\!' •• nd MoDtan8.Dakota.Utilities,

, some partS of the~ proJects. , . The. .consortium had applied fQl' federal
Although' ANG has never 8sid 80 l'ub. ~ th Energy' Rilseareh & De-

liel 't' ed b that . . . lIloney u'Uw e
. y,' IS assum . y.many, g!'Yern· velopment Administration last year, but
mont loan guarantees IS what 18meant by. ~ in at the bottom of the five-projeet
"putting .t<>.gether.i~ fmance8,:' Te~' Het.
dro.pped .ts pl"ns because go~enunent· However, Te"""" stililioids subStantial"
money wasn t approved and Panhandle water rights in Lake DeSmet and vast coal
,E~,se~wledgesthatmvestorsseem deposits in Wyoming. In fact, water, an
unWlllmg ~risk the necessary amounts on essential element to any Bynfuels pfant, is
Synfuels WltQOUtgovernment guarantees. being added to Lake DeSmet to .increUe
Save Fred Ebdon of Panhsndle Eastern, " . . . T . hOlds'the
''toan guarantees wouldn't CllI8tthe.pi.tblii ~e reservoir's capa,:,ty. -
a cent unless the plants fell tlat'OIi .tlleir· ·ngbts to much of this .... ter.
face, We're ";nvinced that once thloY:ate TJie comPany hasn't announced. any
built and there is some operjiting dats: we ,pl_ for the water or tl!e-coal, but gov",:,,:
can elinlinate the goveinment for the.8ec·· •.mentloangusrantees~y be. suffi~UlIltm •
ond and third generation of plantsr- "centive to _&ken then- 4<irmant m_

. ' " . in' aynthetic fuel prodUi:tion:.. '. . '..'~ - ..

·P&OFftcABLE'/-, ;( . In· the abae"'~'of loan"g,.irantees,
Ifprivate investore consider thepls.nt.. a - ~dleF;asto:m iaatteDipting'~ in-

·bad risk wby build them at all? Th~ Com- -JlOVat•v:,,· fl!lancmg methods, to bwld a
panies ~ite the overwhelming natiOlial 'p!al!t .jn'Wichita, Kan. The l:OIIlpany is
"Deed' fOrsynthetic fuels. But, once agaiD.,cOI1duCtirig a y.ar-loiig feasibility study to
the profitability 'is questionable. Even as~":1lee if industries in the area that would l\8S
· suming that commercisl gasification. -the gas and the city munic;ipal po,.,er . ", ,'.
plants are built, bestlndustryestimates for aganey would join together to guarantee
the 008t'ofthe proauct are about ~50 per industrial revenue' ',bolIds' for. a plant •
thousand cubic feet (MoO. This i8 three to Farther W~bowever, there .....e few cities
fourtimestbe·currentpricefornaturalgas. large eOOugb'to $S8lIin~'sum" a'fmanclal
And, one company 8!'urce admite, "unlelis burdOI'. ~ . , .' '..' '

'l~e question in ~Rock;y Mountain reg,____ --'"'!"_-_I1111111._ ...--~IIiI-_---------------------------..,;;,,·,ionJ>ecouie8.me1>fwheth ......'iiiancing will
. be available backed byfsderal ~tees.-""

SOLAR TELEPHONE. Alternative re- so~ial' disruption in Montana:; The. the review Pl'OCeI!8 for new subdivisions •. Onecompanysource~fIatly, ·CODgFeOIl
newable energy systems are being uSed to 'governor's coal gasification task force is low.interest loans for renewable energy i8 probably not lIbout to fund it.And. it may
pow!'r communication sy,stems in remote cOnsidering siting a plant at the Glasgow developinent by ho~ and oWner- well be a year or two, before.the new ~-
parts, of the Rocky Mountain region, Near .. Air Force Base in east.ern Montana. . operated farms and ranehes. and income ministration gilts itll 81Ull'llY priorities in,
Mexican Hat, Utah,·a subsidiary orGen: tax lfJcentives for alternative energy and order." Jimmy Carter .'!tated in hie cam·
.eral Telep\1one and Electronics. eorp. lias COW. NUKE FIRED UP. Public Service conservation: State inSulation standards paign that he opposes gul\l'antees.
installed a solar·powered microwave relay Co. of Colorado's Fort St: Vrain,Nuclear would also be eet. Petitions, which include Preaident .. leel Carier alao has an·
tower to bring dial telephone servi '. to a Generating Station produced its first elee' the full text of the initiative areavailable nounced that he favors development of
remote Navsjo settlement. On amountsin tricity in mid-December, The plant; which fromMSl, Box 4148, Helena: Mont. 59601. E,,:stemc coal over Western., Th~8
neer the Copper Mountain ski resort in waS Scheduled to frre up in 1972, has been . ' ." philosophy could extend toward aynthetic
Colorado a wind turbine has been inslalled plagUed by a senes of technical problems. ' . . fuels plants as weli. So, even .if loan
to power s trsnsmitter that gathers televi- In mid-December the plant gener.ated 30 INTERIOR HUSTLE. Interior SIIcretaiy guarantees are'approved by CoDgre8s, the
sion signals and rebroadcasts them toothe· megawatts out of a capacity of 330 Thomas Kleppe and others in the outgoing' Administration lIl!!;y,discourage }'lestern
area. Near Oak Creek, Colo" a wind 'megawatts, but· had· to be shut down for Republican administration 'bope that if plante in favor'ofprqj""ts located closer to
generator powers a 10Clilradii> ststion. (See repairs Oil a stesmvalve a few days later. enough states sign agreements with 'In· the Easteri1 cosi·ftl'1dS. .
separate story'in tIlis issue.) . Officials say the plant will probably be terior to have stete mined Isnd reclama-

producing up to capacity 80metime in ,tion Btandarda apply to federallsnds, then
January. The plant is a l1igh tempera~, s~~ for a feder~ strip mine bill wi~ be Editors' note: Congress may try a new

GAsIFICA TlON NEEDED? Two recent gas-<:ooled reseto. which uses both thorium dun~ed, ac~~' to Energy Daily. approach to 8yntheticfuels leg;sIation this '. '
repqrts take oppo8ite pointe.of view over and uranium for fuel. ..loter.or has said .t Wlll accept state laws session. "The latest thinlting on CapitoL
whethe.ornotMontanashouldhaveacoai that are atleast as strict as federal regula· Hill i3 that Congress shouleJ establish a
gasificati6n plant. The governor's citizen . SEEKING SOLAR INFLUENCE. tions:, Wyoming's law is 8tricter and the procedure by whiCh, the Energy Reseereh '
advisory committee on energy 8ays a Montanans for the Solar Initiative (MSl) stete has already signed an agreement. and DevelOpment Administration would
gasification plantBhould not be needed for have started a p;!tition drive for soler MOntana and North Dakota are in no hurry submit to CODgI'elISon a case-by-ease basi8
future state gas needs if energy conserva· energy in hope. that the we,miing 'and the. to .8ign, reports Ener-gy Daily. utaIi and tbOse projecis fur,which it thinks govern·
, tion, renewable en\,rgy development, and spirit i\fthe initiative may have 80_ effect New Mexico signed an agreement laet ment gIIlIl'lUltees,,!,oiildbe ne< "Y, "'re-
other steps areteken. A report by the Mag· on the 1977 state legislature. The'·initill· week, but both stetes have laws weaker portsCOslWeek,aMcGraw·Hillnewslet-
netohydrodynsmics Research lilstitute. in tive w.ould be on the 1978 ballot. Revisions' than Interior's. ,Both states have agreed to 1:et'. Paet synfusls 1eg;."lation was designed
Butte ss¥s a coal gasification plant inMon. . Pl'9posed by the. initiative include. requ'ir- .enforce the federal regulations on federal to guararites loans and provide price 'sup-
tana coUld deter "an economic crisis'imd ing energy conservation analysis as part of land to meet the stringency requirement .. ports with no mention of speciflC·prqjects.

-J', ~Mhl 'w ~,·~,~."~·~~;~:~_-t"".·1~
r, .:~_~ __,.. 1Jii \~Y" . ' , : ._

TOWER POwER. Barstow,Calif., has been chosen"as the site for. the
nation's fn'et solar p.ower tower to pl'Oduce eIectiicity from the sun. The
plant, loc.ated in the east.ern'Californiadeserti will iJiclnde a field of mirrors
which focus imnligltt'on a l1oile1"ina ceiltral tower. The boiler will pr.oduce
, 'steam /IUd drive generator turbloes. The e:glerimental 10 megawatt power.
, · tower Will cost $IOQ million, acoonling to the U.S. Energy Resear.ch and'
nevelopment, Administration. Larger comin'er.c.!al.scale planta (100
megawatts) may be built in the next d"",S:dewith a cost,pel' meiJawatt only.
. one-ie;'th as high as the BarStow plant, ERDA estimates. The Barstow plant
,shoUlcM>e ready in 1980 or 1981. . " " .
Public Service Co.'ofNew'Mexico has asked ERDA to help coDvertone of .

tlie'llt\llty'slf"-.r_ ~1iliUlts to a by.briil ebhtt-tr..a.'Pi>wer ~t. The
• 'C "proP9881 calls for conyerting the P"';son stetion near Albuquerque to a unit

that could produce solar tower power. on sunny days and gas or oil power. at.
night and on cloudy'aays.· ..Whatis most attractive aboutP~'sscheme is,
'that it "'ti!izes a lar.ge amount of serviceable eqnipment that i3 already in
..: piace.af the Person station - generator.", condenser.s, turbines, the switch.
yard and the like," r.epor.ts ENERGYDAU;. Y. T4e Penon station now pr.o.., ,"
duce8 114megawattS and a 50 megawatt 8Qll!l' tower'power system ~ plan'
. ned for the unit. ,'" " :'
Above is an'artist's·conceptio,!ofafieldofmi'.ror.s focusing ona cut-awal(

view of a boiler'_er as d!'8igned by Martin Mariette Aerospace. DraWing
courtesy of Martin Marietta.-



A draft Colorado:Energy Conservation
Plan containing 22 separate proposals has !::lopeS ,for:~EiwbiJls,JOO.;' ','
,been developed-by citizen task forces under' ,
'the leaderahip of the State Energy Policy: ,CO', n' s' ,'e' rv: _a~,:,t',,·O' 'n-: ,·s't'r-
Couneil. Copies of the draft are available , ~

from the Energy Policy Couricil, 1313 1)eapite o~ino~ Slgns of Moot~a GOv" 811dhardrock mini!\g la\'(s, to encourage land use plannirig laws:
Sherman: Denver, Colo. 80203: , ThqmasJudge;schangih'g'llttitudestowsrd, energy conservation through tax incen-, In his state of the state address to ,the "
The propoeals eo'Verfive general areas- environmental \prot'!ctiOJ1 ~seeHCN,' tives, ,to protect prime agricultural lands legislature:Judge said ~e would veto any

educstiGn, l>uil<l1ngs"tralliiPo~tion, gov' 12-31-76) "and !lellpite:. -r"gislt1tul'l' l'hat ,on valley bottoms from strip mining, and to ,bill to lower, the ~oal severance tax ,or
emment opet'ati'1n8, md:agriculture. If all , ,appears to be less sympathetic' to ,their eneourage use of solar energy. "w'eaken the staJi,'s::strip mining reclama-
were fully impleinei)ted, the annual sav- cause, Montanil environmental :lobbyists They expect attacks on the state's sever~ . tion law, utility 'siting Jaw, or:hwilrock
i!\gSWb!lldamounu!0~28,OOO)~"""lsofoil haVe told",portera,they'T"eautiouslY op' an~e tax, Major Facilities Siting Act, and 'mining law.'

timist.icabout the legislatiye session which . '.
opened Isst week.
Judge has submitted a budget ,,!hich he

,caIlea ':taxpayers' budge,t" .that cutsgov-
ernment growth. lncl udQ!! in his budget
paring:was a request from the Montana

A New Mexico group cillled CAN (Citi- FilihandGameCommisaion, which was cut
zena Againat Nonretum8blesl i~mounting from $3.2 million forr~atyearli 197s..7,9to
a campaign to encourage _aile of a bot- about $1.1 million. Altl10ugh the riew
tie bill in this year's _ion of the state amoun!isa 1()r"in~",asefu,mitils~nding Uta' h
legislature. for the past two years, the departrnentsays ' ,
The bill, the NeWMexico Beverage Con- it may, have 'to close or reduce services at '

tainer Act of 1977, would require that all nearly half-of its state parks, recreation Utah's legislature c"uvened ,Monday., 'Energy as their energy policy. A miDority
beee; sle, and carbonated softdrinks sold iIi areas, 'ilOa monuments. becaUse of addi' Jan, 10. Energy is expected to be a big issue, 'report from the task force, authored by J ef- .
individual aealed containers carry If tional duties the department will hsve-to during the 60-day session. ' feraOn'Fordll.m of UEC, has not been in' ,
minimllDl deposit of five centS per .011- fund this-year.' . In his first'state-Of-the-state message, cluded in a resolution introduced in the
tainer. - The oepartment foresaw· changes ahead ·Utah Gov. Scott Matheson-(D) urged legis- Senate, she-says., '71
~,bill's sponsor is Houae MlIjority since its two most envirQnmentally- lators ,to make energy bills a top priority . .' ' Other '!<igisialion of interest to UEC in-

Lead'erDavid Salman.' ' 'syinplithetic iDem,liers will, be h,aviiig'the SpOcificaliy, he pushed for formation "f .. ,'cl~ded ,bills 'on, predators, the state bii:
" . ' , CAN.ia still _king sopporters and;dooc Montana Filih and Game C"imDiasion, the sta~ energy, council, a' state energy, de- ~'gsine board, environmental lawsuits, open

~.,~ ,'~ ¥or tIIOIIl'iDf'ormatlolleom..rr.Drt,: Citizerelioarilf.Judge will ncit bereappofut· 'velopment 'and CQnservatio';· ,p!'an, an\l a -"meetings, and solar enerllY; A cOalition of a .
,~ Joanile '$prenll"r, ~ Eigh,th St., Laa iltg' Les' Pengelly, an,d the -present chair- conunuriity iJDp8cU\(nd. He"lao urged de' ,humber of£Onaen-ation ~ups inthe s,ate,'

" Vegl!8,-N.M. ,8-7701 (464'0551) or Mrs. Pat 'man, Willis Jones, reSigned 'becauae ofdis- velopment,ofan b:ergyconsewalion,code:- Council oil Utah's RIlsouices, \j'iIl also be ,
Simon, 2308 Rancho 'Lime, Al8mogorilo, ~ Sa:tiafaciioit wfth Judge's choice for thenew ,fOl'new building·construction. ":, 'ai:tive at the sesSion.'-' -'" '
N.M!'88310,(434-1211). ' ", " chaiiman. Pengelly speculated thathewas , Jan John80n, wbo'williobby for the'Utah· ,'" Johnsi5n' urges conservationists,'who, ,<Btiliiiier atii:k<irB iiliciwm!i'ab'8nd point-, not bemg reappointed beclfus'! 1je had ' Envitonment,Genter (UECl this year, says'· 'need,further information:on,environmen-

"," _ :.;qg i9 jl eaa,~ ,bott1I!;With the caption voted Bgainst funds f'!r ~ator ,~ntrOl., , that she fear, Ieilislatorsm"YadOJ!t:thetall~gisl~tionto .olltaetheroffice "t8 East
, -~,";7~ toSeade!:" are,av.ai!able tiom the Environme!'talista pJ~'to silpportlegijl-', majpri~y r~~ort of tire i1e,v~IQPD).ent-_" Broadway, SUite 610, Salt Lake,City, utah

Poop., ',," , ' Iaj;ion tos~th"Btate'silUbliv.ision, ,oriente:d Blue, Ribbon Task Force 'on 84111 1533'009lJ,

12-HiIl\ C~ N~-Jan. 14, ~97~ _ ........J:oloradoJand, use.,,~W-b.U$ta SuROC&.;.c.:::,,; .'_' v' ,_., ", h' -e

....if!o$gur~esm9(~·citizeti~'?nput;ntoleg;slature
C~~o eonserva~io~stsare gearing' by 1980, ~rts ~OSC. • ' .' . ' R· I

up for Ill! unportant session of the Colorado The 1egislature'lS ,alll()co08lderlOg a blll- ' egIon a
stl\te Il!jlislature. A PO'!'et' strQ,ggle bet- requiring the state Public ,Utilities Com- , ' '"
~~tiC.Gov.Dick~ammand the mission 'to study a1ternativ~, rate- strue,." Leoislative
Repubhcan-dollllilated Iegielature may tores to encourage conservatien. ' q, ,,', '
mean ihatma:ny'importsntenvironmental COSC will a\ao,";'lollowing legislation " d ,,'-"
-~i11aWill. be lost-unless sufficient citizen to improve non-gamewildlife,nianagement Roun Up "
pressure pushes the bills through. funding, see that the new atate milled land ' " • '
Spearheading the conservation lobby ef-'reclamation law is fully funded to eneour- I

fort is the Colorado Open-Space Council-' _ag;, aooq,;"ie enran;.,ment: and push. for a'
an umbrellagi;lUpwhicbcounta,aiitOitg ita atatemineral IlOverlll).cetu, ' , "
membersmoStofthestste'senVlronmental ' COSC-,holda a weekly enviranmentaf'
organizationa. C<>SC will have two lob-~ ....
, byists - Ron Lehr, last year's 'head lob- ~ " ' ..
byist for COSC; and Margot Fraker, qs1&-
tant lobbyist and a former stllfi'member of
-the Rocky Mountain Center' on the Eavi-
ronment.
- ~Twokey areas of concern in.the ~ssion·
will be land use and energy conservation"
Lllmiii lias had, his Energy Policy Office
al\d Land 'Use Commissiiln study needed
legislation 'in these areas during the-last
year. ' _.' '
The Land Use Commission will deliver a

final report and -recommendations to
Lamm in mid-January. A three-part ap-
proach is expected. COSC says the package
will probably include the following: "Ftrat;
the CUC",HI suggest tbat all the land use
laws be recodified, that is brought together
into one section of the state law. Second,
the LUCwill suggest a simplification, eon- , ' '
solidation, and-an E!\glish'language ver-
sion of the land use-laws, without·substari'.
tive changes. ThiIil, the LIlC's substantive
<:hangeswill be reflected in a seriea' ofb.i11s"
recommended te thegovemor,"
Key Republican legislator. give new

'hind 'Use' Il!gislation little chance of pas-
sage. They prefer 'to give preserit legisla-
. tion more time to work itself Qut.

r' •

caucus-ever.y Tuesday noon todiscussen-
vironmental legislation. COSC also pub-
lishes a weekly Iegislative bulletin which
is available for $10 to non-members and $5

< to-members. A Ieg;slative reception will be
.held by (:,OSC'on Feb. 3 from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m, at the Grant Street Mansion, 1115
Grant St. where coneervationists'can meet
with legislators and discuss their concerns:
For more information on any of these

programs contact cosc, 1325 Delaware,
Denver, Colo. 80204 or call (303) 513-9241:

i ,

ENERGY CONSERVA,TION

.-_: , . '.' _. . -' . "', .' , -,." . : .., " -;; '("'::i, -;'-~'-
THE COLORADO LAND USE COMjWISSION hopes the, ~~,~d.~ed.)!1xplo~YI',IP'O~_b,m :qi,,1i
~egislature will ref~ the mazeofexiati",g,lan4 use Is~s : mountahi,skl ~esort coinmunjties hasl)-:en a ,m~l'r ~and
m the state. At bearmgsl1eld around the,~q. tlte COm-liSe problem'liI the'stilte" .' '
mission was told tluit local control was desn,abm and, ,,' , ' ,
tl1a18tate-IO\rel revieW and assistahce needed tolle,con- i'.i ,,' Pbotoof TelhUide, Colo. by ·Di.~id rioll.

•• J'

.. " .,

,on the defe~~;ve' M6ntana~,•,n

,- "

New':M~?Citans
form ,CAN

., ,

. -
soJ6n,s,to:'seferiergy policy
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L'Oggj ngproposed for', rocdless ar~s""2
Thr ee areas of die sailJuSn NationalFor'estin Coloradowhich have been deirigl!ated

, for 'wilderness study'are scheduled for eXtensive 'logging, according tQ the Wl1l\emeso '
, : Society, whiCh is appemiJig the timber management plan. The timbi.r plait h&1lr-n
" " isl!1iedlH'iortocompletion of the over alII and useplanfor,the forest, whichis contrary tQ

ForestServiceregWations. The society and the other iJroups whil:h flied the appeal riay
,that although the Forest SerVice claims in itjl environmental impact statement that 18
industries depend upon San Juan timber, there have been only three biddera for timber
" 88les in each of the last threeyellr8: '. ,

, POTASH DEPOSITS IN 1l\E
WILLISTON 'IlASIN

,

MANITou

Alaskq" Iimifsnative' s .coribeu ..huntirig
, A confrontation is' exp<,cted ~n between Alaska Eskimos and state wildlife
biologistS who' want- the' Esfuos to reduce their hunting for caribou. The Alaska

':D<lpsi'tment of Fish and Game says the caribou herd has dwindled from about 140,000
• animals iri 197-0to nearly 5O,OQOtliis year ,according ~ the AsllOCiatedPreas. The state
-, wantato'reduce the number of caribou killed each year from about 25,000 to 3,000. The
, Eskimos are accustomed to.killiJig what they need during the annual migration of
caribou, and fl)'h and game officials admit that, "A couple ofthousand caribou very near

, to the village might-prose to be a temptation to some of the villagers." Spokesmen for
, the North Slope Borough Fish and Game Manageinent Committee dispute the state
, population estimates. "

MONTANA. •'"
POT4SH P!ANS REVEALED' - ,

As a result of S"';katchewan'i.-intention to' purchase ,or e~ropriate u.s. ' W,i1d, er",nessopponents infilt,rote group'
potash mines and developments, ,several firms are moving back into the'
U.S.-to milie potash in·Montana and North Dakote, The Canadian province Members of environmental organizations.should take a good look at their by-laws to
and ,the two n.S. states sit on top of the largest.known reserves of potash in, see if they arevulnerable to the saine kind of infiltration that the Gabatin Sportsmen's

s- the woi'ld,"'ihe Williston deposit. Seyer81 J:irms already have extensive' A.so.;iation Suffered recently, according to Montano Outdoors. After the assoc,iation
pO,tasb leases in \\fontana, according to the Northern Plains Resource ' took a stand,aupJl(lrtipg,San. Lee Metcalf's iD-Mont.l·wilderness study bill, 200 new
Council (NPRC), The 111"IIlS' plans will requiJoe coal (for prQCessing facilities names appeared on the memijersliip roles, which had, included 150. The new members
and for a new power plant), "'at"dl4-,500 acre-feet per year for one firm), ,a ' joined not from,IOve for the outdoors and wildlife, according to long-tinie,niember Perry
reservoir, and new rtiads and rliilroad 'SP'!I"a- Despi,iethefact.that the'Il1"IIla' _Nelson; but bilcaii8e they' wanted to force the group to repudiate its.wi.lderneas stan".
own leases totalling overlOOiOOOacres in two Montana counties,there haa .., .Now a' new 'group~the Ga11stinWildlife Associstion, is being formed l:!y 'some of the. '
been llttle notice of their presence, until ~RC.revealed the,SCope of the origiJiaf members. The new graul"s charter clearly states its Qbjectivea:arid'require-
, potash deVelopment inits DecemhernewBletter. Companies involved in the ments for memberships. New members mu&besponsored by a member of theJ>oard of
-,potash .~e1opJn ....t ~u~e -,:"PG' :mdustri~CF lnd~le .. ,Btorungu,n . l1irectQrs llJl:Iiapproy,edbyat~ two-thirds of the boord. In addition, membel'Smay be
;'~q.:th,e,~,.~d .I~~<;r!"'tio~~,l:~,~~~ ~d .cJ!'i'll~.~Ccn:Pl"'~a,,~o.t<:"h, ~" .~, u=p..,cb~:"~,'.,:.,.,.,;ty.:." _.,:~.~ jl!!'~"f"'!f fo~ tobe~ ~ the Q~ie goals of th~ ,_
is an'~ehieilt or chelliiCllffet:tiliZers and industrilil cbeniical m.muiiictiir" '. ".u
ing. ~. " . _ t1!' ", ••• " ,

Map' courtesy ~f Nortbern Plains ResoUrce Council.

;,Gafrison -report colis forrevisiohS
, . ~., ," - ," . . ' ..

A Canadian-U .S. study team h.. concluded that the Garrison 'Diversion project in
,. , ' North Dskota win have "adverse inipactson wate1' uSes'" in,Canada'and should be,

, . revise,:\. The team had considered reComnleIldiiig' that oonstructioii stoPari the proj<kt '
, ,but cMdnot do so, accordingto<astotyin':tihe'B~k-Tribune-quoting "an:itif'ornied,
, '8Qurce.~'The·te;"" wOrked 15llli>ittlis,oo-tberel'Ort"wbich h.. -been p~ntedto the
InternatiorialJoint Cqll)lJl~D!.: AIl"rthet.e~m~ ...f":'aings 'are subject to chaDge by "the .
" oommi88ion afterpubllc.h<\ar.ings; Calling 10.- furth~·!".e8r';h. the team foresaw the
, posslbiliwoHisrinful' l¢vels ,of. nitrogen anlll'hospliorus eill!>ring the water lis return

". ,< , f10W8:li:P~jn;'igatedf(hirn1>\Bd..and industr!aIWaSte, F'iSh aniidticke would be espeCially
, ;',> -'thteatened-by t1ie-p<eseiit' pl~.'{lo~had twicep1'eViously cal1edfor a construction
, , moratoriumbecause of possible,,?oliltii>iis of'theBolindary Waters Treaty of 1909.

,.

"

EQrfer t~a~questi()ns:,water proieds
" ,,'" ~" . ,-' .':;, \ , . ,.' The~adtinalPar".8ervi!le·~S)pl.m.to~arSrte.:-irtf~ill$Y.;&

The transition team fo'r.President",lei:t Jiinmy Carter h.. sdVised Idaho Gov. Cec,il, Glen C\U1Yon :National Recreation ~ incIlIdiDg a 1...... motel, ~
AndruS. Interior Seci'etary'<!esigna'te, thai. severa'! water prqjeots including many ;;, , Village, reStaurant, and empl"yehou ..... and sc~po\, according to th6 DE-
~e West,Should: have higlniriority for re-evaluation. The report says thai. reforni of ' SERET NEWS. NPS has concluded that developing the complex would not
feaeral wilter policy,could reduce the federal budget by $500 million if unsoUnd .water ~ be a iruQOrfedm:al action and consequ!'ntIy'Wou!d not require an environ.
:PrOjtiCtsare eliminated. The report, which·is written by members of Carter'senergy.· iDental !JD.,.ctstittement. BUtNPS State Direetor"ameslae"ogle aays NPS
natural resourl;es transition team, also advises AndruS:to impOseIil\other Dioratorium' ,is presently asl<iDl f~ publiC eomment oD tile envIrOnmental aaaeaament

, .on leasing coal (see "Reekoning"this issue). It attacka Interior's past record for lack o( and may .chaJig .. its'mind a"ou~ ail impact sta~ent if there is .._gil ,
public aCl;e'!!libility,for favoring industry\j'ishes, for suppressing scientif"JCd8~ and adverse publie .COIIIJilfnt. '!;'he asseaament acknowledges that ther& are
for the !arge number of department employes who cOme tremor go to comp8roe~ which bilpQl1ant arcnae910glcal ruins, which will be exposed to inereaa..ct v .... ' '.'
lesse federal resourceS. There,is no indication how either Andrus orCarter stand on the," dalism as a rewIt of the develOpment. DurIng the,~rIng and_ ...of this
issues bronght out in the' r~port. Among the watE!r. projectS 'included on the list for :year.NPS p1lUia ~ e"'!lavate the remains and later to seek funds to stabilize' :
. re-evaiustionare:Colorado~Dall,!"Ci-eek,NarrowslJnit,.andnOlores;NorthD,&kota' iUid inte..prete the sites. . , ,,~ -
- Garrison Diversion and BurlingtonDam;,South Dakota- Oabe Diversion; Utah -':- :. ~tly. there isa smalJmBrlna and visitors' cent&ratBaD, .. CrossmCi~
Central Utah Project,'BOnneville Unit; and Wyonung'Colorado- Fruitland \\{esa and the Utah por.ti,on of the recreation area beside Lake' p_en. p ....... are to
. Savery-Pothook. Env·irOnmentalisls have. opposed moSt of tb.ese,projects. . ,exppd t!>e facilities to lncl1!c/.e2&0 motel Units,_ Park Service ;.Dci 200
': Cblorado GOv.Dick Lamn;,'s ad.J!linistration hasjust ~leasedaetstem~t advocating if ~0mJl!.erclalcampsl:~,·liO ~Y.unita IIDlia d~tor.Y,fQl'"!,,p1~,-.I~,
thatfouroftb.e water projects listed above be constructed to.help sgriculture. Thereport tourist village. To. provide wal'lluporta aDd acc_ tQ Lake ~c"'JYO!P/If '
said t~t 'un!e88.thep1'Qjects are built wjth federal funds, then industry,Will ,bpild,its1 'there wOuld b,e facilitieslor,llp to IllIO boata.~""e development·wqu!d--l!l'-
p\vn proj'lCtsto,use the ,WaisMQr Imergy developments. ,Enyironmentalists in Colorsdo '~~Qdate up.tll3,400 visitQi-ill\t one time, mDrethantbe P9pulaijon of~y
say there are alternative ways of increasing the water available toagri~lllture.lII:COrd- p&lirby so~ther,n Utah tOwn. ~ .. 03 ._,
ing to the Rocl<y Mountain News. ,'; " _. ·Hi bS'Uqf,L llo;;".lbduas'.Photo of Lake,l'owell in Glen C\U1Yon NatiODa1 R&ereation ArelIr;

'" .GLEN CANYON REliJORT PLANNED'
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by Myra Connell
·Itwas my privilege~ 8J\lDgwith my hus-
band, artist 'I'homas Connell, to join a
group of 27,000 persons Isst month in the
'10ngest running, farthest ranging, most
popular and least understood sporting
event of the year." Better known as the
Christmas Bird Count, sponsored by the
National Audubon Society, the-traditional
77 -year-old survey is aptly described by a
Utah Audubon member as "an exercise' in
mass masochism, regional chauvinism and
outerwear exhibitionism." (Oregon Out-
doors, Dec. '75>
Sometime between the middle of De-

cember and New Year's Day each year a
heterogeneous volunteer army: lawyer.s,
doctors, merchants, chiefs, leave home be-
fore dawn to spend a minimum of seven
hours each in taking the largest wildlife
census in the world.
Observers travel-by foot, auto, four ..

.wheel drive, snowmobile, tram lift. on skis,
snowshoes, horseback, snd even by boat
and canoe. 'l'hey wade swamps, trudge
through snoY{drifts. climb mountains, and
scramble through' brush. It is no wonder
some people consider them a bit crazy."
Perhaps a man named Chapman who de-
· cided to take a stroll in the country on
Christmas Day, 1900, counting birds, was
sI:.;htly eecentric; if so his malady spread
throughout the U.S., most ofeanada, Mex-
ico, the Caribbean, lind fll).a1lyto France.
What is the urge behind such a fast-

growing acthdty - the excitement of the
"chase," the- competitive team spirit bet-
ween neighboring communities? Or is it
something in the individual who loveethe
quiet "J.ittJe" joys, sunrises, rippling
streams, the onCe-in-a-lifetime sight of a·
ruby-erowned kinglet?
We were fortunate this year to have a

· mildbrightdayaswesetoutat7:20a.m.on
Dec. 18th. Still better, we rode with an
expert "birder: a biologist who keeps a life
list of the birds he has seen ,and identifIed.
Neat the river where a dipper(waterou:i.e1J
was sighted in 1975, a search revealed no
dipper. Our disappointment compared to

·1iI Bulletin.· ·Board
FREE SOLAR INFO 40~NT ~EADLINE EXTENDED'

Toll free calls for solar information canTlie Bureau of Land 'Management has
now be placed to the Nat:"nal Solar Heat- extended the deadline for comments on
ing and Cooling Information Center at proposed changes in mining regulations on
(800) 523·2929. The center, established by public lands until Feb. 5. For a copy of the
the federal government, will have access.to proposed changes, contact any BLM office.
all existing literature and data on solar
energy. It will act as a referral service for
more technical inquiries on solar energy
and alternste energy sources. it Will also
have an outreach program. For informa-
tion on exhibits, brochures, and other mat-
erial, write Solar Heating, Box 1607,
Rockville, Md. 20850.

Bighom sheep on Wbi8key Mountain
in Wyoming. Photo by 1dqley Hicks.

WILDLIFE SHORT COURSE
The Colprado State University Depart-

ment of Fishery and Wildlife "Biol!Jgyis
offering a short course in Fish and Wildlife
Management April 11-15 in 'Fort Collins.
The course is designed for wildlife oollllliis-
sioners, laymen, and wildlife agency emp-
loyes. For mere information contact
Eugene DeckP.r, Dept. of Fishery and Wild-
life Biology, Colorado State University,
Fort Collins, Colo. 80523. .

. . . .' WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING
thst 'of a child who has been overlooked by Th~ Idsho Chapter of the Wildlife Soci-
Santa.~thesame~ay":,,returnedand ety will hold its annual meeting on Jan."
fOlindour dIpper, huntmg hISdinner m the .20-21' at the Department ofFish and Game,
icy stream., 600 S. Walnut in. Boise. Topics to be co-
Next we follQWed a counll'y road below a' vered include f~ and wildlife, birds of

~~u.;detoppedbyachlf.":espo~a prey mansgement, ellthunting in Jdsho,
tiny bird .at the foot of the clll!' flIttmg and the impact of rest-rotation grazing on
~ the btlShes. Our compamon, ,more big game.' .
mmble ot:foot. and'stro~ of lung than we, RECYCLING INFORMATiON
strodesteaJtbil:r up;~e bIll; capt~red a ml- The Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Co.
nute creature ~ hIS. powerful bInoculars basset up a toll-free n\tlllber to help people
and positively identifted a canyon wren;,. Id 011 . '

" . tho ' __ "ty) His Jat. locate the nearest Reyno s c ect.on
(rare m wmter m IS........ e Ion . t. Th umbe' 'sl"000-243-6iloo (resi-
imd of th first · tude paID en fl -0 "

ThOURda' ~aathe' e .thmagmgood· dents of· Connecticut should caJ1.
e y m open WI company -800-882 """'j Re Ids 15 cents •seemed an appropriate addition to the eus- 1 "UUUV • •yno pays .

tomary Christmas OO-Vanees. A quaint· per poUnd for a1uDllDum.
old caroJ kept ringing through my head as COLO ..WYO. MINING DISTRI~
we turned bomeward with. the early- Mining districts and mineral depoSItSof
setting sun; Colorado and of Wyonrlng ha~e been'ma?"
"Twelve peekers drumming, 11 shrikes ped on two separste maps whIch are aVlllI-

· a-striking, 10 (king) flSher~ fIShing, 9 alile from Mineral Research Co., Box
fmches Ilinching; 8 Ial'ks a-larking, 7 ra- 11427,A1buquerque,N:M. 87112(~phOne
venSraving, 6jllllCOeBjunking,5go,olden X505)'299-3922. Write or call'for ~ f~
eyeo, 4 common snijleB, 3 dipper birds,a .brochure and Price list, C~mpletlon of
bins jays ~ aitd a canyon wren in -a pine' these two maps fuiaJizes a p~t tQ map.
uee." ~. mining districts in all 11 Western states .

• <1: ...

Une R fa,... LRT•

WYOMING WILDERNESS REPORT
A quarterly W,yoming Wilderness Re-

port is being published by the regionai rep-
resentative for the Wilderness Society,
,Bart Koehler. For information about get-
ting the report, write Koehler at Box i184;
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001.

GRAZING REGS REVISION
The U.S. Forest Service is preparing to

revise regulations for grazing livestock on
National Forest System lands. The revi-
sion is necessary to make the regulations
consistent with the requirements of the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act
of1976. The categories which the proposed
rule changes 'ViIIcover are: authorities and
definitions; management of the rangean-
vironment; issuance and, reissuance of
grazing permits; rangeland betterment
funds; and grazing advisory boards: Indi-
viduals and organizations des :-ing to sub-
mit. written views and suggestions on the
proposed rules should write to: Director of YOUR OWN WILDLJFE REFUGE
Range Management, Forest Service, Defenders of Wildlife. has prepared a
USDA, P.O. Box 2417; Waship.gton, B.C. booklet full of ideas on how to make your
200.13 before JanuBi'y 28" 1977. Rulemak- yard into a refuge for wildlife. The booklet.
mk-coveringgrazingfeesandmanagement includes seasonal bird' feeding charts/
of'certain wild horses and burros is being plantings that benefit wildlife, and other
handled individually. idess. For a copy write Defenders ofWild,
MISSOURI RIVER PRIORITIES life, 1244 Nineteenth St. 1I1W:Washington, /.
The MissOuri River Basin Commission D.C. 20036. ... .-/"

' Will meet at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in De-" I

nver on Feb. 2-3 to decide on priorities for GROWTH SHAPERS
water resource activities in the basin. The level and density of new develop-

ment is shapedin part bysewer systems,
POWER PLANT STATUS REPORT mass transit, airports, and recreation
'The l\{issouri River Basin Commission facilities. A handbook to improve under-

. hss published a report on the status of elee- standing of'these effects has been prepared
tric power generation in the basin. The re- for the Council on Environmental Quality.
port is designed mainly for water. and Iand The handbook gives examples from com-
use planners; Copies .are available from munitiea around 'the country-which have -
MRBC; Suite '103, 10050 Regency Circle/' been adversely affected 'by .sueh facilities
Omaha, Neb. 68114. ./ when their impacts weren't given' consid-

, S02 CONTROL'REPORT eration in planning. Italso gives examples
The Commerce Technical Advisory ofother communities thathad used them to

Board oftheU .S. Depl1\'tmentofCommerce their advalitage. A full bibliography is in- • I
has released a new report: "Sulfur Oxide cluded. "The Growth Shspers" is avsilable
Control Technology." The'report concludes free from the council to non-profit groupe
that several continuous sulfur emission on a flJ'st come, flrBt servt:d. basis. Write
control technologies are commercially av- Council on ""Environmental Qu8lity, 722
ailableandcanbeemployedbylllostutility Jackson Place, NW, WashjJtgton, D.C.
plants. Copies of the report are available 20006. Others can order the handbook from
for $5 from National Technical Informa- the Government Printing Office,Washing-
tion SerVice, Springfield, VB. 22161. Ask tm,D.C. 2040Z for $1.30. Ask for Stock
for PB 246667. . Number O4HI11-90029-7.

. ENVIRONMENTAL GRANTS
A new list of grants for environmental

education is now available from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
It lists federal programs which have or can
"support active environmental improve-
ment projects. For more information, con-
tact the Office of Federal Activities, EPA,
401 M St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20460.
Ask for "FOderal Education Programs with
Potential for Providing Technical or Ft-
. nancial Assistance to Environmental
Learning Activities."

Utah
Photography by David Muench, Text
by Hartt Wixom.

The Morman ,Rioheers of 1847, who
c.alled Utsh the Promised Land, would
have found a fitting testament in this
beautiful book. David Muench explores
tM vastness of this remote and rugged
I~nd,pictures the fragile oeauty of alpine
lifs, the vistas of mountains, canyon- .
lands, and deserts. Muench's camera
and Wixo,",s pen record the incredible'
human achievements exemplified in
Morman femples and the Tabernacle
arid the communities carved from the
wilderness. Brigham Young said "T~is is
the·place."You maywell say, "This isthe
. book." .'

Charles Beldin, and his Graphic :Arts
CenterfublisQi"l1 Company of-Portland,Ore,
have generously allowed High Countl>yNews
to have all the retail profits from the sales of
the book described here.

UlIlh - Actu" _, 1ll'A1ln. x 13'Alln., 112
page .. 12,000 woreta of taxi, 178lllulltr8llona
In lua color.
q to;f~
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impact Statement was needed. A proposed
alternative now runs the highway through
non-agricultural lava fields.

and not without ita special problemil and
ironies. t;f'

When the Bureau ofLand Manageinent· .
proposed Canaan Mountain, along the
Arizons-Utah harder, as a primitive area,
'the residents of Colorado City,Ariz., 0b-
jeeted vehemently. Though ot1icially they
objected to grazing restrictions, wilderness
in principle, and vehicular closure of areas,
the real reasons lay SOIIIeWhere closer to

INITIATES LOBBYING
, -

ISSUE's presence' has even been felt in
theUtah legislature. A fewyearsagoJ"""t
temporarily moved to Salt Lake City to '.
become the first conservation lobbyist in
the state. The f"Jrst year she lObbiedunder
ISSUE's banner. In her second season she
was lobbyist for the 23-group coalition,
Council on Utah's Resources (CUR). When
Janet left. CUR had three, full-time lob-
byists breaking' ground for new environ-
mental legislation ..
"Many Salt Lake City environmentaliste

were doubtful .that lobbying at the state
level would work," says Lloyd, "but Janet
went anyway and-showed it could be done.
Nowinost have come around to the position
that conservation lobbyists are effective
. and important."
Hank travels widel.l" across Southern

Utah trying to convinee local people that
energy development is not the be-all and
end-all ita proponents claim. The iinpend-
ing IPP power plant will refocus much of .
the same energies Kaiparowita generated,
hebelieves. Sensitive to the historical roots

ourselves and start tsIiting to others," says ofthelJeople and jIowareof the envirOlUllfll1-
Hank. tal consciousness iilsouthern Utah (SOlll8-

"The man told me, 'If another power "I suppose the ratio of sctiviste to inac- where near the .Paleolithie stage), Hank
plant is rejected we're not just going to talk tive armchair environmentalists is 1 to skirts the Issue of power planta' impacts on
about hanging - there's going to be some 50:' says Lloyd ..The three decided it was ., the nstural environinent and concentrates
hanging.' But he called the next day and more important to spread the conservation instead oniheir impact upon the social and
said he wasn't serious: He was just advis- message to those who weren't convinced political: life of the predominantly Mormon
ingme for:-myown safety."· . . rather than spending time with those who communities. - "Some Mormons," says
Lloyd Gordon takes a long, contempls- were sympathetic, but refused to act. Hsnk, "feel a develoP.l"ent like

~,..,..,'"'.".•,"",.,...-,t~, ....iH. pipe, rIl'thinking what he's 'When Kaiparowita was generating dsiI)'· Kaiparowi tswould totally destroy the
just said, and wondering, perhaps, i£it will' headlines, ISSUE had a following of 60 cli- Mormon culture of the ares."
ever get that bad. ' ' verse meinbers scattered all over Wayne, He, spends considerable time deflating
The time is post-Kaiparowita -and pre- Garfield, and Iron counties: all non-Sierra the local argument that power plants will

Intermountain Power Project (IPP). 'Fhe Club ranchers, landowners, and retired provide jobs, W economically depressed
place is Cedar City. At stake is all of South- . people.' counties. ~his area is no more eeenemi-
ern Utah, Lloyd's antagonist is a frustrated "It started with 20 people and mus- cally depressed than anywhere else. Many
supporter of the IPP proposed coal-fired hroomed," says Hank. ''There's a different people don't want to work 12 months per
power plant to be located near the east list of names for each, (environmental) year. Services are lower, but taxes are, too .
boundary' of CspitOl Reef NationaI Park: issue. Some folks support us on power plant They only need 100 jobs in Kane County to
But not if Uoyd, his wife Janet, and Hank issues, but oppose us on wilderness or pre- have full employment. Kaiparowits would
Hassell can help it. ' dator control. Some that helped me on have brought in at least 10,000 people."
Lloyd, Janet, and Hank comprise' the Kaiparowits won't help me on timber is- Hank also rejects the idea that a It,OOO

core of Southwestern Utah's only environ- sues because' they work in the forest." megswsttpowerplantlikelPPisneededto
mental organization - ISSUE Unterested Back in Cedar City Lloyd 'and Janet eon- supply Utah:s growing energy demand. "If
in Saving Southern Utah's Environment): tinue to voice their opinions on a seemingly you build this power plSllt to meet Utah's
It's a lonely, not to mention potentially endless array of developments proposed for needs, it's like building a forest fire to keep
hazardous, struggle in a land famous for Southern Utah, although the office they wBrm," he says.
hanging environmentalists - 8U far only previously maintained in town is now But awareness comes'slowly, ahnost as
in effigy. Afte~·the Kaiparowits power closed. Latk ofa burning issue has dried up slowly as people have come to Southern
plant proposal was dropped last year (due outside support, so in the interim Lloyd Utah. "It's<!ifficulttofightthebattles,"ssy
to economic proillems and environmental continues in his regular job as a'Federal .Janet, herself of pioneer Mormon stock,
protests) irate locals hung and burned Aviation Administrstion radar teclmician' "because it's a closed society. Your opinion
Robert Redford and other environ"'.en- atop Blow Hard Mountain, while Janet doesn't count unless you're s local, and
talist opponeots of the plant in effigy. tries to finish s degree'st Southern Utah you're not s local unless your family lias
It was concern over the Kaiparowits pro- State College.. . . lived here for three generations."

ject that spa';"ed ISSUE back in 1970, "It cost me a few thouSand dollars s' Nevertheless, some headway is being
Lloyd bega!).ISSUE with a personal news· year," says Lloyd, "and s 40 hour work chiseled into the monolithic social struc-
letter which was plugged by .the Utah· week (in addition to his regular jOb) to run ture, a structure that matches the enorm-
Sierra CluDnewsletter. Sbortly afterwards the office, I paid for the ollice and the news- ous niassetl of solid san!lstone that are
a Moab chapter was started by Fran letter out of my ow" pocket. we trli!d 001-
Barnes. The two.remain loosely affiliated lectingduesforthenewsletter,.butkeeping Southern Utah. It's a uniljue and lonely life r-"--,..,..=----:-------_,
but distance and differing philosophies a mem""r was always m~re important ; k,~5a.dJ'l"lj .'
have kept the,chapters,·on.·independent than \1!s$Jj.per year anyway.'W" were at vue. . aJJks.. I;, M.L,Cari,l"
(ootings, The newsletter also snared Hank our best when, we were working, on .com. . ...._ .

. . bl W . , ack _._-.... __Hassell who joined the CedanCity chspter munity pro ems. e w~~a,BerV1ce or- , iMI-H .... CenIir
shortly after hearing of Lloyd's and Janet's ganization :- ~o~a duplicate p( th.e Sierra FOR'SALE: Three bedroom house in Sun- Leather Cll_, W.-..._
lonely efforts. The hard core membership Club .... : -- . set Addition, Lander. Full basement. One ' (3lI7)_4
has remained the same ever since. Issues When the state highway department and * baths. ~Iose to grade school. For' :... ....:....:....._-"_-'-_-,--:-_..,....,..,
may come and go, but Lloyd, Janet, and was. relocating' a.highway near ,the small appointment 'call (307) i1lt2-2600or write .A: perfect Chrlatma. l;ft ,hi,
Hank are here to stay.. Mormon town of Toquerville several far- 94'5 N Lan Y'--d W 82520' Wind .... __ ,. . .9

. P h ISSUE' ista' • fightin . e,.,..., er" yo. . . no",," ..Hank·operates from a base in anguitch, mers soug .t . s ass nee mIg Thlrty.o .. plctur. and ....,;. .... 011
70 miles northeast of Cedar City, where the proposed route through agricultural NEW MEXICO NATIVE HERBS. _sand trlllolnWyamlng'o __ ._Rhw
he's a math instructor in the local high land. After effective opposition was or· Catalog, 26'c;ente. Lonely Mountain Herb 'R"IIlI' $2.95pp. to an, _ • W\OIlming. I,'
school. "We used to hsve regular meetings ganized the department finall§ 'pWlt. in I Coif Box "~, Radium Springs, N.M. !Mo .. , _., _ • not dallghtod. FIllII

. . tal nOA •Mitchell, 33SP Sl., Rock 8p~_Wyo.8290,in Cedar City but decided to stop talking to its horns and decided an en.vu:onmen88UU'O.

Story and photos. by Jeff Galliun

.home. Colorado City is the only surviVing
colony of fanstical Mormon fundamen-
talism, which means, among other t!'inIS,
the resideots are polygamists. OfIicially
divorced from the church, they set up shop
in the town years ago and were pUnfued
back and forth across the border by Utah
and Arizons officials, frequently taking
sanctuary in the wilderness of Canaan
Mountain. Though the official harassment
has mellowed into disdainful tolerance, it's
all those California backpackere passing
'through the town to get to the proposed
prin)iti've ares that have the residents of
Colorado City up in imns. How do you exp-
lain houses with 10.1ind 12 bedroomS to
inquisitive OutSiders?
Lloyd laughs into his pipe amoke: "I like

to say it's just all part gf the ball game."

-BIRO MODELKITS
, -----.UttIIo Owl IUS---.. fDur .. l1ZOQ

CUID~ _.~'--._ .....
-......nc 110 -..: ..

AREL DIpt. L, 28M" J L ' ~ otlio 44,.

Service Directory
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Wnacceptable Risk,

era and the general public, he says.
The rest of the book includes a handy

'Who's Who in the anti-nuclear movement.
It 'includes citizens like Mary Sinclair,
Chauncey Kepford, and Joseph Curey who

Now that the tidaJ wave of pro-nuclear have roused neighbors to action as well ss
jinllles and slogans has subsided, we can professionals like lawyer Mike Cherry,
get back to the aerioua business ofuncover- Ralph Nader, and organizer David Comey
ing what the nuclear contloversy is all who work at the front of the wedge. Each
about. McKinley Olson's U1IlIeeeptabie victol"J' serves as il stopgap until a wall of .
Blek does an excellent job of this: the ac- public reaistancecan be buUt. To show how
cumuIatBd facts and iJgUl'es buni a hole this ia being doile, Olson takes us around .
through tlutheart of the iaBues like a melt- the country, moving among pockets of CIi.

downofllllllrlDOUS, weighty information. tics in California, Michigan, Colorado, Snowshoe rabbit. . . Photo by Jilek MeLelhm.The core of the book, titled Rsdioactive WillcomIin, PenDaylvania, Florida, New
Implicationa,...... ;Ithecummt W1JI'k of York, and eliewhere. He includeS nuel... from 43,000 to 100,000 and advimces the tion) would be toO many. Dr. GofD!an later
NlltionaJ CeDter for Atmospheric ResearCh propqnents as well, beJancing the1r conclu· . amount ofproperty damage from $7 billion ~ repliedtl!at~ tilia kind of question
radiochemist Dr. Edward Martell and sions qaiost the lII'OWinr acewnulation of . to ,$17 billion. ., came from the t:'lslm ofteclmology Without
other eciontlsts. Dr. MsrtsIJ hsa directed infarmstion apiDst them. Olson tells us that in 1974, weapons· s human .face. If every scientist and en- .
lliaatudyelad>ih'llphsricchemiltl'yinwarci, We learn, for example, that eacl;1 grade uranium wsa selling for $15,000 on ,gioser had an opportunity as part ofilia or
to inhaled 1'Bdiatioll. He hIi8 shown the standard-size light water nuclear reaclDr the black market, that pluto'lium 239 wsa her education to work With cancer and
ability of.inaoluable radioactive particles 1lIIill produce in one year's time sa much priced at $5,000, and then he quotes facts leukemia patients, they would, )Ie be-
to localize' and concentrate their bom- radioactivity sa .... might get from the fall- and statistics on transportation accidents, lieved, become acquainted With-what lives
bardment upon nearby celIs: attacking at out of 1,000 HiroBhima-sized atom bombs. thefts, and sabotage attempts, . 'and breathes and dies behind a statistic.
levels low enough to kill some, mutate ' We learn that the updated facts from the - Olson splashes light on a conversation
others,andstimulatemitoticcellprolifera- Brookhaven Repart - released under between a scientist from the Lawrence
tion. "The A.E.C. <Atomic Energy Com- cow:t order to the public in 1973 - rai .. s Livermore. Laboratory arid .nuclear critic
mission)," Dr. MarteU reports, "minimi""" the predicted body countofthose killed bya Dr. John Gorman. The scientist had asked
the effects of intema1 low-level radiation hypothetical reactor accident from 3,400 to Gofman why. he thought that 32,000 extra
by a factor of thousands" for atomic work- 45,000; It raises the potential iJ\iury list deatha per year from cancer (due to redia-

by McKinley Olson, Bantam Press,
NeW York, New York, lWa. $2.25.

Review by Alexis Parl!s

Dear Friends I

In the Oct. 22, 1976, issue of HCN,
we asked the readers to comment on
our advertiJsing_'policy. We had Peen
selectively accepting advertising for
jll5t over a year after several years or.
accepti'9g none. We thought it was
time to reevaluate our policy to see if
this was' the best way to serve our
readers and at the same time assure
the continued existence of the paper.
After ~eiving dozens of letters and

carefully scrutinizing the issue ourse-
lves, we have decided to maintain a
policy of aCcepting only sdvertising
that is consistent and harmonious
Witli HCN.
Wewere surprised by the ttumberof

readers who felt strongly that we
should not use HeN space for ads
which conffici with our editorial pol-
icy. They outoumbered the le~ters
promoting an open policy by a two-to-
one margin and helped us shape our
difficult decision.
Still, many strong points were made_

against "censoring" by other readers.
These expressed many of the same re-·
servations we felt about the J!l"actice.
As journalista, We take serioUsly our
responsibility under the First
Amendment":' to provide a forum for
expression of ideas. .
However, the readers convinced us

they had acceBB to much of the infor-
mation in question elsewhere -
wherever money could buy the space
for it. "0ne~side has all the money," as
one reader put it. Many readers
pointed out that our responsibility to
'COVerwhat is not covered elsewhere is
eqyally - if not more -_important.
. ~ct1nilly, the ucensoring" issue is
mostly a theoretical ooe. Since we
startea taking advertising in 197&,
wflve rejected only two ads (in addi-
tion to aome political advertising). We '

doubt that if the word spread that we,
had liberali""" our ad policy, ads from
indul!try would immediat~ly start
pouring in.
Some saw the debate as centering on

"purity" - as if ads from industry or
energy giantS would somehow soil our
pages and influence our news ,cover-
age and editorial stands. This. argu-
mel'!t was given little weight by the
staff since we had all vowed to main·

an issue (for example, an ad from a
private power utility):- if the a~ itself
were good (for example. ideas for in-
sulating your home).
So why would HCN want to reject·

any ads if we weren't afraid our con- '
tent would bealfected by them?
1) Service.: We believe the function

of advertising should be to offer our
readers information on services, pro-
ducts, and issues wnile at the same
time bringing in additional income.
Misleading ads and ads fOf unneces-
sary items which cause ex~essive pol-
lution are oflittle value to our readers.
21Independence. Our only alterna-

tive to rejecting flagrantly misleading
adve.ftising 'would be, in our. eyes, to
rebut it in the same issue in news
stories, To adhere to this policy would
require spending time, effort, and
most importantly news space - thus,
in an indirect way, dictating news"-
priori ties. ,_
·3) Pride. Being able to "'tell the'

moneyed .folks that our int~lligence'
I ~ can'~ be bought," as ,one reader

phrased it,
4) Purpose. HeN exists, .not tp be a

financial success but to spread the im-
1 portant regiopal en~ironmental news.
Most newspapers run more than half
advertising. Our readers tell us if we,
need ,the money, they'd rather pay
more for a subscription and see more
news in place of objectionable ads.
So, in summary, you'll be seeing ads

in HCN - hoPefully more of them -
but none of them conflicting with yal-
ues which we and many of you sub-
scribe to. There will be no election ad-
vertising for either capd'idates or is-
sues since we think that, gen'erally,.
this type of advertising is the most
misleading,'the least informative, and
most space-consuming.
However, to make this policy work

for us and for you, we need specific <-

suWstioDB from you of possible ad-

tain our editorial independence. In
fact we see no reason why advertising, ,
should influence any newspaper s
editorial content. '
We also rejected the notion that ac-

cepting all ads would reduce news
coverage space. Our plan is to add
more pages-as advertising revenue in-
creases 90 -that news coverage is not
compromised. 1-

As a result of our ad policy discus-
sion, we decided that we would.accept
. an ad from a fu-ni we might op~ on

AB the country moves away from the .
press of well-financed rhetoric into public
education programs dealing with the prob-
lems of nuclear power, this book will serve
as a necessary, useful primer, '-'

vertisers ,- _preferably businesses
which sellby mail order or hiiVe'olit-
lets throughout the region, We need to
hear about prod'llcts or services Jhat
you - and so potentially other HeN
readers - enjoy. Use your imagina-
tions, Write August Dailer at HeN
and ~ve him your ideas.
One final request, Tpe danger of a

selective advertising policy 'such as
this is that we will present the image
of only wanting to talk to oUTs.elves
about subjects which we already agree
upon, Such a situatio?- would lead both
writers and readers into intellectual
stagnation and politic-al :blunders.
Hopefully, we can avoid this problem
in our neWs stories by presenting
other points of view clearly and fairly.
Let us know if we slip.

. -the HCN staff,

Rest-rotation
how's it working? 1

DeVoto -
on the barricades. 1

Canyon Country"
overwhelming rock.

Sound of the Wind ;
it communicates. 10

Synfuels coma
. money's the problem. n

ISSUE
. tenaciOUs,Courageous~·


